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ASSTP.ACT

The cytolyËic enzymes, particularly theír enclo-enzyme components,

play an ímportant role in the conversion of barley to malË. In the

first section of the present investigation a study of three endo-enz¡rme

activiËies T,ìras carried ouL utilizing specif:lc substrates to idenËify

Ëhe various actitivies. The activities (barley- p-glucan encio-hydrolase,

endo P f-A glucanase and endo pt-S gfucanase) were deËerrnined at se-

quential si:ages of germination for green malts prepared from six vai:ie-

ties of barley. The effect of adding gibberellic acid Ëo the steep

r¡rater r¿as also assessed.

Of the three enz)-me activi'lies studied, barley- p-glucan endo-

hydrolase acËivity exhíbited the largest foLd increase and r¿as Ëhe only,

activity affected by gibberellic aci<i. The endo p 1-4 gl'ucanase and

endo p 1-3 glucanase activities also increased during germination but

to a lesser degree Ëhan-the barley- p-glucan en<io-hydrolase activiiy.

The possible role Ëhat each of these ellz]nnes may play in malting is

dis cus s ed.

In order to charactetíze the particular cyËolytic endo-enzymes Ëhat

hydrol-yze Þ l-: linkecl glucans and barley p-glucan, the enzymes (endo

F 1-3 glucanase and barley- F-glucan endo-hyrlrolases M, and l"Irr) were

separaËed. The enz)rmes r¡7ere separated and puri-fied by ion-exchange

column chromatography r,;iËh DEAE- and CM-cellulose followed by mol'ecular



sieving on Bio-Ge1 p-100. The endo F t-: glucanase had a pH optinrurn of

5.0 with laminarin and 5.9 r¿ith carbox¡rmeËhyl pachJrmarì as substraËes.

The enzyme vras found Ëo be heat-stable up Ëo 60oc, was stímulated by

Nacl and r¿as ínhibited by ca.cr, and thioglycerol. The enzyme also had

an unusually high isoelectric poinË at pH 9.g.

The barley- p -glucan endo-hydrolases M, and M* had the same pH

optimum value of 4.8 buË differed in their chromatographic properties

on Gl'f-ce1lu1ose. The endo-hydrolase M, was unaffected by Nacl, EDTA

and thioglycerol r,¡hile endo-hydrolase Mrr wa" stimulaËed by Nacl and

r^7as inhibited bv caclr" The Ëwo enzymes also diffe::ed in Ëhei:: heat

stabilities, wÍth endc-hydrolase M, bei.ng heat-stable r-ip Ëo 35oc arrd

eirdo-hydrola.se M* being stable up to 40oc. The limit products from

barley- p-glucan produced by en<lo-hyclrolasu" }! urd %r appeare<l to be

the same because in each case Ëhe products were eluted fro¡n a borate

ion-exchange column at the same relative positions. The major products

appeared to be tri- and -teËrasaccharicles by their relative chromaËo-

graphic mobilities on paper. The sígnificance of several of the enz\rme

characteristics is discussed r¿ith regard to the enz)rmesr possible roles

in malting and brewing.
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OBJECTIVES

A problem sometimes encountered in brewing is the development of

a viscous wort. This fauLt is known to be related to poor modification

duríng maltíng. Slow filtration caused by viscous f¡7orts may resulË in

back-up problems during producËion. such worts may also have reduced

extract yields and fermentaËion difficulties '

The viscous principle was first isolated from vrort ín L949 (50)'

It was eventually shown to be primarily p -glucan and referred to as

barley gum. The gum is considered to be a solubilized forn of cel1 wall-

like maËerials or matrix materials from the endosperm. The degradaËícn

of these materials is essential t.o expose starch and protein in the

endosperm to amylases and ProËeases and is mediated by several endo-

en4rme systems in barley and malË. As Ëhe p -glucan component makes up

the major proportion of Ëhe gum, investigaËions were made in the areas

of ídenËificatíon and characterlzation of the componenËs of Ëhe p -

glucanase systems in barley and malt"

The objectives of thís study were two-fold. The first was to de-

termine the changes during germinaËíon of three types of endo- p -

glucanase activities in green malt. These were barley- F -glucan endo-

hydrolase, endo p 1-4 glucanase and endo p 1-3 glucanase actívitíes '

Six varieties of barley of different ro\,7 types were used in this study'

Samples of mature barley Ì,7ere steeped and then germinated for from one

Ëo six days. SeparaËe samples, from each of the varieties, were sËeeped



in a final sËeep with 4 p.P.m. gibberellic acid and Ëhen germinaËed two,

three, and four days under the same condition as the untreated samples'

Analyses of the endo-cytolyËic actívíËies rì7ere made using ostwald-type

viscometers with barley F -glucan, carbox¡rmethyl cellulose and carboxy-

meËhyl pachYman as subsËrates.

The second objective \^Ias Ëo separate' purífy and characterize Ëhe

endo-cytolytic enzymes. Three endo- P -glucanases T¡7ere separated and

partialLy purified using ion-exchange column chromatography and molecu-

lar sieving. carboxymethyl pach)rman vTas used as a viscous maËerial for

Ëhe measurement of endo p 1-3 glucanase acËivity. AlËhough it is noË

a naturally-occurring subsËraËe, carboxymethyl pach)¡man, which is com-

posed enËirely of glucose units linked p 1-3 (16), is useful for assay-

íngpl-3glucanaseactiviËy.3arleyp-glucanwasusedasasubstrate

for two p-glucan endo-hydrolase enz)nnes'



].TTERATURE REVIEI,.I

In consideríng Ëhe previous work relaËíng to cytolytic enzyme sys-

Ëems ín barley, three sËages of development are aPParenË. These involve

(i) Ëhe early work and Ëhe initial assessment of the viscous problem;

(ii) the early âtËempts to charactetize and separate substrat.e and enzyme

systems and Ëheir practical relaÉionships in maltíng and brewing; and

(iii) the extensive characËerízatíon of both substrate and enzyme sys-

Ëems invoLved, using modern methods.

rieinal DemonstraËion of lex Ca drate and its Relation to
Malting

Some of the firsË work related to this area goes back to 1880 with

the isolation from barley ancl a ferv other cereals of a material referred

to as p-arnylan (52), 0'Sullivan isolated thís material frcm barley

by ethanol precipitaLion of a 40oC aqueous extract. By hydrolysís, the

precipitate was found to be very rich in glucose. When redissolved in

hot !üaËer aL t\,üo percenú concenËration, Ëhe ethanol precipitate formed

a Ëhick iljelly-1ike fluid.'f The sol-uËion was laevoroËatory. Lacking

current methods, it would have been very difficult to characterize this

maËerial further.

In 1890 a remarkably extensive microscopic examínation of changes

ín the barley kernel during sËeeping and germination was made by Brown

and Morris (13). The first observations of the true significance of

ttcyto-hydrolytictt enzymes r¡rere reported. Following sËeeping, signif i-



cant changes \,rere observed in

changes invol-ved Ëhe breakdown

endosperm tissue of the kernel. These

Ëhe cel1 wall material and subsequent

díssol-ution of starch granules " To quote from their paper wiËh respecË

to endosperm celIs, ttThe action upon sËarch granules never Ëakes place

as 1-ong as the wall-s of Ëhe cells containing Ëhem are intactr'. This sums

up raËher nicely the importance of this enzyme sysËem. l^IiËhout these

enzymes, solubilizatLon of starch does noË occur and, consequently, Ëhe

embryo will not grow. In malt,ing, this would result in a lack of sËarch

degradation Ëo fermenËable sugars. Thus, this enzyme sysËem is responsi-

b1e for cell-wall degradation and acts as Ëhe key to the further meËabo-

lism of Ëhe conËents of endosperm cel1s. It should be noËed that Brown

and Morris made the unfounded assumption that the endosperm cel1 wall

maËerial was cellulose.

Igvglvement of Complex Carboh¿drate in ViscosiËy of hlorË

BeËween 1890 and 1935 litËle work was done in Ëhe area relaËed to

cell walL materials. Two types of materials were generally thought to be

present. These were hemicellulosic and cellulosic materials. The cellu-

losic nateríal was called cellulosan, and was considered to be cellulosic

Ín structure but retained properties of hemicelluloses during iËs prepara-

tion. the method of separation probably produced a mixture of carbohydraËe

materials

A glucosan thaË could be removed in varying guanËities by hemicellu-

lose solvenËs was cl-assified as cellulosan (59). Cellulosan r,Ias thought

to differ from true cellulose in having a considerably shorter chain

length. That Ëhe glucosan linkage rnay have been anything but B 1-4 was

Ëhe

of



not suggested. This may seem logical since cellulose was the mosË widely

known plant sËrucËural p -Blucan. The hemicellulosic maËerials were des-

cribed as beíng cel1 wall unËerials of broad carbohydrate naËure (59).

These v¡ere insoluble in water under naËural conditíons but soluble in

dilute sodium hvdroxide.

trlíËhín the hemicellulose classification rrlas a subgroup called pento-

sans. Quantitative measurement of this subgroup was made by conversion

of the pentose sugars Èo furfuraldehyde and subsequent estimaËion of thís

producË. This meËhod did not gíve a true measure of pentosan content as

araban and xy1-an yíeld furfuraldehyde to different extents (58). However,

using this meËhod, it was esÉimaËed that during malting Ëhe penËosan con-

tent increased by Lwelve Ëo t\^renty percenË (58) . This estimation was

based on extractable materials suggest.ing increased solubi1-iza1cLon of Ëhe

natíve pentosan materíals .

In 1-936 Piratzky (55) described a problem encountered in producing

worts from malts that had been germinated for differenË lengths of Ëime.

Those malts Ëhat were considered undermodified produced a considerably

more viscous r¡rort than Ëhat from a fully modified malt. IniËial-ly Ëhis

r,,ras thought to be due Ëo Ëhe presence of gelatinized, but undigested

starch. However an iodine reacËíon gave negative results. As Ëhe degree

of modificaËíon of the malt increased, Ëhe viscosity of the resultíng

wort decreased"

In a more comprehensive Lest, Píratzky and trliecka (56) examined

malts germinated for various times and prepared from four successive

barley crops. Although the maximum values for wort viscosity varied



widel-y, Ëhe minimum values were quite close. Trhis suggested that the

conversion of all convertible tthemicellulosett materials had occurred'

Tnlhether Éhe direct reference to hemicellulosic materials was made be-

cause previous,.vorkers (23,76) had shown a four to tvlenty percent in-

crease in soluble penÊosans is noË known. Regardless of the reason, the

resulËs of this study indicated thaË r,¡ort viscosity míght be a useful-

way of measuring the degree of ma1Ë modificaËion during germination'

Pursuing Ëhe probLem of high wort viscosity from underrnodifíed

malts , Piratzky and l^Iiech a (57) isolated from a three-day germinated

green malt a substance thaË would produce a highly viscous solutíon'

A similar materíal could not be isolaËed from a well modified malt'

This subs¡ance had similar properËíes to O'Sul1ivan's p-arnylan (52) and,

afËer acíd hydrolysis, only glucose was deËecËed. No further work was

reported by these workers on this subjecË'

One final- piece of research musË be menËioned in connection with

this early work. Tn L94,L, Díckson and shands (20) showed photographi-

caL1y whaË Brown and Morris (l-3) had described wíth respect to changes

in the kernel during germination. ?hotomicrographs vrere obËained that

shor,red Ëhe endosperm ce1 1- walls \¡Iere completely disrupted before the mat-

rix imbedding the granules, or the granules Ëhemselves, Iüere dissolved'

This again indicated the importance of Ëhe cyËolytic enzyme systems "

Relations Between Víscosity and Other lvfalt Pr erËíes and Gum

The second sËage of development relating

volved the pracËícal aspecËs of the cyËolyËic

to cytolyËic enzYmes in-

sysËems wiËh regard to



maLting and brewing. The change in wort viscosity \'/iËh degree of malt

modification, shown by Píratzky and wiecha (56, 57), was of considerable

interest. I.rïork on possible practical applicaËions was begun by Meredith

and SaLlans in 1943 (47) 
"

During the early stages of germination, Ëhe high viscosity of the

worts could be due Ëo any Ëype of soluble high molecular weight material

including starch degradaËion products or nitrogenous compounds' This

possibiliËy !,/as pointed out by Meredith and sallans (47) in 1943 who

showed a significanË inverse correlation between worË viscosity and Ëhe

degree of attenuaËion, and a direct correlaËion between wort víscosiËy

and final Ëurbidity. The degree of attenuation is a measure of fermenË-

able materíals and results primarily from sËarch degradation'

AlËhough Píratzky and triiech a (57) had isolated a gutmy materíal

from germinated barley, Ëhere rdas no evidence that this was the same

maËerial as r¡/as causing the viscosiËy problem in the worË. In 1949'

Meredith (50) isolated the viscous prínciple from Ëhe wort by precipi-

tation wiËh alcohol and shor¿ed it Ëo be prímarily carbohydrate ín nature'

Although some nitrogenous material was also present' iË was noË thoughË

to be of major importance because íts presence varied considerably from

one preParation to the next.

IdenË,:i.f ication of Gum 9omponents

preece, AshworËh and Hunter (60) in 1950 described several hemí-

cel|ulose fracËíons that they had prepared. A malË polysaccharide, B^,



thaË was extracted at room ËemperaËure and precipitated wíth Fehling

solution and acetone, yielded primarily glucose when hydrolyzed. The

facË thaË it gave a hígh posiËive rotation suggested iË was largely

starch dextrin. Later work (61), using .c-amylase, confirmed this.

A second fracLion, CZ, from the same grains r^ras obtained by exËrac-

tion at 40oC foll-owed by precipitation usíng the same reagenËs. This

material- yielded arabinose, xylose and glucose upon hy<irolysis. Because

the proportions of these three major components varíed depending upon

the methods of exËraction and precipitation, it seemed likely that a

mixture of Products was PresenË.

Meredith, Bass and Anderson (48) prepared hemicellulose gums from

raw barley, malt and the resulËing worË. The water-extracËed material

was precipitated wiËh ethanoL to yield a crude gum fraction' To remove

niËrogenous materials, the crude gum fracËions were ËreaËed with normal

sodium hydroxide. This treaËment accomplished iLs purpose. Even after

removal of nitrogenous materials, a viscous solution could stiIl be pre-

pared, confirming an earlier suggestion of Meredithr s (50) that nítro-

genous materials did not pLay a major role as the viscous principle'

Of the four rav¡ gurns prepared, tha¡ from Ëhe endosperm produceci

the highest viscosity with one of the lowest penËose (arabinose plus

xy1-ose) to glucose raËios of sugars from hydrolysis. IË vlas âlso noted

that after a1kali Ëreatment the ratio of penLose to glucose increased

markedl-y while the arabinose to xylose ratio remained unchanged" The

loss of glucose suggested hyclrolysis of a glucan componenË to a less



PreciPitable form. Also fol-lowing this treaËment, the high viscosity

of the endosperm raw gum was reduced by almosË one half to a level com-

parable to all the other alka1i-treated girns.

Their results aLso indicated a decrease in the ratio of glucose to

pentosan when goíng from barley to malt. To aËËribuËe this change to a

single factor would be diffículË as several possibiliËies exisË. ?re-

vious workers (23, 76) 1nad shown Ëhat an increase in soluble pentosans

occurred during germination. Inlhether this pentosan maËerial- was of

sufficienËly high molecular weight to be precipitable, and Ëhereby ac-

count partially or solely for this change, is not known. A second pos-

sibility vras enzymic degradaËion of the glucan component reducíng Ëhe

amount of precipitable glucan relaËive Ëo the pentosan materíal. A

third possíbiliËy is a combination of the first two.

Preece and MackenzLe (62) in L952 successfully fracËionated a glu-

cosan free of arabinose and xylose by anrnonium sulfaËe precipitation of

a barley extracË. The pentosan-rich fractions each conËained glucose

to some extenË and Ëhis was thought to be in the form of more solubl-e

glucosan components. The componenËs of the gum fractions were deter-

mined by paper chromaËography of hydrol-ysis products. Hydrolysis was

carried ouË r^rith normal sulfuric by ref luxing for three hours. IL is

possible that if very minor >q¡lose and arabinose components v/ere present,

they would have been destroyed by Ëhe long reflux time. The pentose

sugars have since been shown Ëo be more susceptible t,o degradaËion than

glucose. during acid hydrolysis (27).
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?reece and Mackenziet s meËhod of gurn separation I"7as certainly the

best avail-able and was a major breakEhrough in this field. Theír glu-

cosan, G^^, was thought Ëo be degraded during the malting process since
¿v

none could be found in the malt. The glucosan gave a moderaËely high

viscosiËy as a 0.57" solution and was laevorotatory ( c 
O -11o). This

suggesLed the molecule was essentially linear wiËh p-glucosidic link-

ages. Two importanË ïesults of this work (62) were noted: (i) The

g1-ucosan which produces a viscous soluËion is degraded during malting

and is degraded in the extracted state by malt enz)mes; (ii) A pentosan-

rich fracËion, G40, also yielded a highly viscous solution at the 0.5%

level, However, Ëhis fracËion contained less than a Ëenth of the amounË

of ma,terial pr.esenË in the GrO fraction. The conclusion drarrrn vras that

because the malt gums r^rere still moderately viscous even Ëhough the

glucosan had been removed, Ëhese penËosan-rich fractions musË make a

major conËribution Ëo normal wort viscosíty.

Preparation of Stable Gums

A seond major advance in the field of the preParation of barley

gums i,ras made by MerediËh, tr{atts and Anderson (49). They developed a

method whereby larger amounts of a largely undegraded p-glucosan could

be prepared. All Ëhe researchers in this field at that Ëime were pre-

paring gums by using a half-hour reflux wíËh 85% ethyl alcohol to in-

acËivate Ëhe enzymes presenË. The gums were then extracËed from this

alcohol-Lreated grist inËo waËer. The alcohol treatmenL helped to give
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a much more viscous gum producË. However, solutions prepared from these

gums r,rere shown to be quite unstable ¡¿iËh an appreciable loss in vis-

cosity over a twenty-four hour perÍod. Meredithrs group found by using

Ëhis alcohol ËreaËment, follorved by extraction of the dried grisË \,rith

a papain solution, that the gum preparaËions were quiËe sËable as vís-

cous solutions.

In a previous paper by MerediËh, Bass and Anderson (48), alkali

treatment had been used to prepare nitrogen-free gums. The effecË of

the al-kali on the gum T^Ias noË assessed aË the tíme. However, when the

papain gum (49) was dissolved in N NaOH and then recovered, a consider-

able change in viscosity had occurred (750 cp to 4 cp). Thus, the glu-

cosan linkages seemed to be exceedingly 1abile Ëo alkali treatment.

Following these Ëwo major advances in barley gum preparation, only

a few changes have been made in Ëhe procedure conrnonly used. Bass and

Meredith (4) compared the products produced from papain exËracts by

using anrnonium suLfate -(30%) and ethyl alcohol (75%) as fracËionating

agents. The arunonium sulfate meËhod proved to be better as glucose InTas

the only detectable hydrolysis product, while the eËhanol-precípitated

gum produced arabinose and xylose as minor constiËuents. Thus, Ëhe

best method for p-glucan preparaËion is a combination of the methods

of Preece eË al. (62) and MerediËh eË a1. (4g) and is similar Ëo ËhaË

described in the Methods section.
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SËructure of Gums

Aspinall and Telfer (3) wer:e the fi.rst Ëo do a structural analysís

of barley p -glucan after it ha.l been prepared in a pure form by Preece

and Mackenzie (62). Previously, Gill-es, Meredith and Smith (25) had

analyzed the míxed gums. the p -Blucan conponents appeared to be linlced

P 1-4 in a manner analagous to cellulose.

Using methylation followed by acid irydrolysís, Aspinall ancl Telfer

found that the p -Blucosan was línked about 50 percent p,1-3 ancÍ 50 per-

cenË F t-+. Using perí.odaËe, later r¿orkers (15, 17, 36, 54) found the

ratio of p 1-4 to p1-3 to be closer to 7:3 than the 1:1 ratio reported

by Aspinall and Telfer. Thus, ít is generally accepted Lhat a 7 to 3

raËio exists. Although serrer:al different ideas on the fine structure

of p -glucan from barley !¡ere proposed on the basis of acici hydrolysis

príor Ëo l-960, iË was only when better methods of deËection and purifÍ-

cation became available 1-hat significant results were produced.

So far, onLy a 
"orrãid"toti-on 

of the viscous \^7orË maËeríal , iËs

isolation and partial charactetLzatLon has been considered.. This has

been done ín order to beËËer appreciate the changes in ideas thaË occurred

in Ëhe period L94O-L960,

From the early observatíons (13, 20), work on cell rvall hydroLyzíng

enzymes had proceeded on Ëhe assumption thaË the cell walls were rnade up

of cellul-ose and hemicelluloses " The r¡ork on gurns just discussed, prior

to Ëhe rrork of Aspinall and Telfer ín L954. (3), supposedly supported
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this theory, as Ëhe gums r,rere thoughË to be breakdown producËs from Ëhe

endosperm cel1 walls. Hydrolysis of barley gums indicated xylose, ata'

bínose and glucose vJere the main products (i.e., hemicellulosic and

cellulosic maËerials) .

Enzrrmatic DegradaËion of Gums

Some early work (1940) on cellulases by Enders and Saji (21) demon-

strated that cellobiase rllas present in both barley and malt. During

germinaËion, this enzyme increased two and a half times above Ëhe level

in barl-ey. The measurement of endo-cellulase acËiviËy was reported

shortly after by several Swedish workers using hydroqrmeËhyl cellulose

as a soluble derivative of celLulose (39). This material yielded a r,'is-

cous solution upon which viscosity reducing actívity coul-d be measured.

One of the studies carried out involved a comparison of cellulase activ-

ÍËy of tr.ro-rornr and six-row barley (39) " The six-row barley was found to

have abouL seven times as rm:ch activiËy as the Ëwo-rolì7 barley.

From Lundenrs concluding remarks on cytase enzymes, in an address

given in 1959 (39), it, was apparent thaË he considered cellulose to be

a major celL wall- maËerial. IIe felt that in the absence qf adequaËe

celLulase act,ivity, poor germination would result. because of inadequaËe

endosperm cell wal1 breakdor¿n.

Sandegren and Enebo (73) ' Ëwo of

above, did further r^rork on cellulases

ce1lulose as a substrate. The effect

the Swedish workers referred to

in barley using hydroxYmethYl

of pH was determined, and the
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cellulase had an opËimum of about 5.0. The enzyme began to lose acËivity

aË a temperaËure of 45oC.

Degradation of Lhe hemicellulosic components had been studied much

earlier by T,uers and Volkamer (37) in 1928. A >rylanase from green malt

was reported, as Ëhe enzyme hydroLyzed preparaiions of I'xylantt from elder

pigh and from barley. IË seems doubtful that a pure xylan preparation

was available from barley, since later researchers working wiËh barley

gums !üere unable to separaËe >rylan and arabinan components.

Luers and Malsch (38) followed Ëhe change in actívity of this

xylanase enzyme during sËeeping and germination. The enzyme activíty

increased rapidly during germination to a level two and one half times

Ëhat found in the barley. During kilning, Lhe acËivity decreased to a

level lower than Ëhat of the original barley, suggesting a high degree of

heat lability.

DistincËion Between TvPes of Enz)¡me DegradaËion of Gums

Preece and Ashworth concluded from their work (61) relating to

enzymolysis of míxed guÍts, Ëhat t!üo separaËe types of enzymes were in-

volved in hydrol-ysis. These two types of enzymes Ì¡7ere referred to as

cyËoclastic and cytolytic enz)¡mes. The cytoclasËic enzymes I,lere res-

ponsib|e for random chain cleavage and produced a rapid loss in viscosíty.

The cytolytíc enzymes cleaved sequenËía11y frorn the chain end and caused

an increase in reducing po\ller withouË significantly affecËing the

viscosity.
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preece ancl AshworËh theorized Ëhat the use of artifici.al substrates

was to be avoided as much as possible in char:acterizatíon cf an ènzlrfiê

systea1. The reason suggested was that an ertífíc:l.al substrâte woulci not

necessarily para11el changes that would occur when the enzyme degraded

íts naLural subsËrate" The disadvantage of Ëhís suggestíon r'7as that, at

that üime, 1950, a mixed product- of pentosan and g1-ucosan vras Ëhe onLy

substraLe avail-able for characterLzatLon of cytolytic enz)¡mes.

After Ig52, r,riËh the preparation of a p -8luccsan polysaccharide

thaÉ was iree of penLosan material , the r.¿ork on gr-lm enzymolysis shifted

Ëo the p-glucosan hydrolases. This occurred for Ë\^7o reasons. Firsl'

a nat.ural substrate had finally been obtained in a pure forrn. Se-cond1-y,

Ëhe glucosan was the largest proportion of the precípitable gum from

barLey (62) " During malËí.ng, this materÍal r.ras alinost completely de-

graded. This suggesËed that degradation of the p-glucosan \^7as üecessalry

before other changes could occur during germination. Thus, the' p-glucosan

hydrolases rvould be of "orr"idurrble 
importance in proclucing the Decessary

degradation.

Bass, Meredith and Anderson (5) indicaËed ËhaË t\to or possibly Ëhr-'ee

enzymes ÞIere required for Lhe complete degradaËion of p-glucan to glucose'

It was proposed- Lhat an endo-enzyme would degrade th.e hígh molecular weight

maËerial Ëo a dexËrin, foll-or¿ed by cleavage of the dextrÍ'n by an exo-

enzyme to cellobiose or glucose. If cellobiose iras procluced, ttre {-hird

enzyme, cellobiase, lrouS.d cleave cellobiose Lc.¡ form glucose.
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At the same time, Enebo, sandegren and Ljungdahl (22) suggested

Ëhat their cellulase sysËem vras acËual ly comprised of Ër,7o enzyme systems.

The first r^Ias a hydrolytic poly- p -glucosidase, and the second r'las a

non-hydrolyËic Ëransglucosidase. Evidence for Ëhe presence of the second

enz¡¡me was not very substantial.

Preece, Aitken and Dick (63) sought Ëo re-examine Ëhe activity of

Sandegren's "hydroxymethylt' cellulase (73)' using the naËural pi-glucan

subsËrate (63). During the course of this investigation, Ëhe resulËs of

Ëhe sËructural analyses on Ëheir p -glucan rvas completed by Aspinall and

Telfer (3). These results indicated thaË the p -glucan was not a pure

P l--4 linked polyrner, buË raLher' it conLained approximaËely equal pro-

porËíons of p 1-3 and p 1-4 linkages. Ultra-cenËrifugal analysis indi-

cated the presence of one comPonent.

For the first Ëime, Preece, Aitken and Díck (62) could posLulate Ëhe

presence of an endo- B -glucanase enzJ¡me as a distinct entity to cellu-

l-ase. Attempts to purify Ëhe endo-glucanase had limited success. Analy-

sis of enzymatic hydrolysis products by paper chromatography revealed

mono- and disaccharides. The disaccharide was idenLified as cellobiose

by its comparaËive mobility to standard samples of cellobiose. T,Ë was

proposed thaË as cellobiose was detected and not laminaribiose, the I f-¡

l-inkages were selectively cleaved by the endo- B -glucanase enz)¡me.

Bass and Meredith (6) reaffirmed the multi-enzyme nature of enzymes

responsible for p-glucan degradaËion proposed earlier (5). Evidence \¡las

presented in Ëhe form of a hydrolysis time study of p -glucosan using a
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green malt enzyme preparatíon. Glrrcose was the first detectable producË,

followed by some hígher mol-ecular weight components of l-ovr chrornato-

graphic mobilÍty. This suggested the presence of both endo- and exo-

enzymes.

Preece and Hoggan (64) discussed the probable exisËence of the

mu1Ëi-enzyme system for p -glucosan, degradat.ion and came to the same

conclusion as Bass and MereCíth (6). Preece an<i lioggan shorved that the

exo-acËivity could be inhiÏ,¡ited completely by phenylmercuric niLra.Èe rqith

1ittle effect to the endo-acËiviLy. Ce1lobíase actíviËy could not, be

selecËively inhibiËed rüíËhouË inhibíting the endo-activity.

These same workers studied the development of these Èhree enz)/aes

during steepirrg, germinaËion and kilning. Again, the lack of parallel

development of enzyme act.ivities further erophasized the indepeirdenÈ

nature of th-e enzymes. The activÍty of all three enzymes increased dur-

ing germination and was l-osË to some extent duríng kilníng. The exo-

enzysie proved to be the-inost heat-labÍle, and the endo-enzyrne v¡as the

most heaË-stable.

Relations Bet'¡een Cytolltic Activity and_.}4alËiag Qualítv

Sínce cytolytic enzymes play a controlling role during malting and

were shown Lo increase during germinaLíon, a proposel v¿as made thaË the

cytolyËic activity in mature barley mí-ght be used as a cri-terion for

measuring malting quality. Bass and Meredith (L7) discussed Ëhe resulËs

reported by two Swedish workers, Thunaeus and Sandegren, vrho had tried
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Ëo find a correlaËion buË had faíled. Preece, Aitken and Potter (66)

had also Ëested Ëhis criËerion without success. Bass and Meredith (7)

beLÍeved a better measure would be between malting qualiËy and cyËolyËic

activity in green malt raËher than in barley. Their results indicated a

correlaËion did exist but noË without exceptions. In general, quiËe

significant variet.al differences had been shown betv¡een good and poor

malËing variet.ies.

Continuing this work, Bass, Bendelor^r and MerediËh (B) measured Ëhe

relatíonships between cyËolytic activiËy, as assessed by enzymic degrada-

tion of p -glucan, and other barley and malt properties. In general,

cytolytic activiËy in green malt was relaËed to saccharifying aetiviËy,

alpha-amylase activiËy, cold rvaËer exLract, ma1Ë extract and Ëhe index

of protein modif ication. All the laËter properties I'lere measured in

kilned malË. Since no direct relaËionship seemed to exist for the gen-

eral correlation beËween cytoLytic activíty and maltíng quality, the

relationship was assumed to be indírect.

Another problem, studied by Preece and MacDougall (65), was the

auËolysis of barley penËosans. Release of soluble pentosân rùas found

Lo be particularly dependenË upon solvent penetration. A1so, it was

Ëheorized thaË enzymolysis of non-pentosan materials, parËicularly P -

glucan, and also possibly protein, would have significant effects on Ëhe

release of Pentosan.

A more comPlete

osan degradaËion was

analysis of Ëhe enzyme systems responsible for pent-

carried ouË bv the same researchers (67). In a
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Inanner analogous to Ëhe work on p -glucan, iË was shor,ln that there were

four enzymes in the pentosanase system. The substrate used vlas an ara-

binoxylan from

using a barley

sence of four

rye. By degradaËion Ëíme studies and inhibition studies

enz)¡me preParation, evidence lras Presented for the pre-

enzvmes. These vrere an arabinosidase, an exoxylanase, a

xylobiase and an endoxYlanase.

In 1-959, Macleod and Napier (42) published a significanË paper that

clarified certain problems relaËing to cell-wal1 strucËure' The term

I'cellulasett had been misused repeatedly, al-most from the earliest work

on cell wall degradation. t'Cellulasert had been used Ëo describe cyto-

lyËic enz)rmes in many insLances when no evídence \Álas pTesented to sub-

stantiate ËhaË cellulose was actually the subsLrate. Macleod and Napier

measured the cellulose content of barley that had been subjected to

varíous degrees of pearling. They found only l/25 of the total cellulose

in the final pearl, and estimated that Ëhis fraction was in the furrow.

The data indicated thaË there r¡ras essentially rro cellulose in the endo-

sPenn. IË seemed unlikeLy thaË a cellulase enzyme would be required for

degradation of the cell wal1 material of endosperm tissue and wou1d,

therefore, be of sma11 consequence for changes observed during maltíng.

Following their earlier ûrork, Bass and Meredith (9) determined the

correlation between Ëhe quanËity of barley gums' cytolyËic activity, and

maLting quality. A high correlaËion r^ras found between the reciprocal of

cytolytic activity and cold r+ater extract, a paramet,er Ëhat is used Ëo

cleËermine malting quality. The quanËity of gums in each sample was
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determined buË did noË correlate with cytolytic activiLy or malting

qual-iËy" It vTas concl-uded that, within the limiLs of the investigaËion,

the endo- p -glucanase activity was the principàl bíochemical factor for

evaluaËing malting qualitY.

Glucan StrucËure and Enzymic Action

As both p 1-3 ancl P L-4 linkages $'ere present in barley p -glucan,

studies were initiated to determine whether cyËolytic enzymes had differ-

ent types of bond specificities. The enzymes might preferentíally aËtack

eiËher B 1-3 or p t-4 linkages or attack both types of linkages.

Bass and Meredith (10) attempted to resolve this problem, using

laminarin, a p l--3 linked polyglucose substraËe. The enzyme extracL was

fractionated by absorption on an alumina column. A separation of exo-

and endo-enzymes hras accomplished \,Iith regard Eo enz)rmes that degrade

laminarin. The pH optima, using F -gl,tcan and laminarin for the endo-

enzJrme fract.ions, Iì7ere 4.5 and 4.9, respecLively, suggesting that differ-

enË enz)¡mes atËacked eaèh substrate. HeaL stability studies confirmed

Ëhis conclusion. The sËudy also revealed that Ëwo different enz]¡mes T¡7ere

responsible for Ëhe hydrolysis of barley p -glucan. These B -gl-ucan

hydrolase enz)nnes may have been the complemenËary exo- and endo-glucanase

enzymes demonstrated in previous sÈudies (5). The resulËs (10) supporËed

the possibility of linkage-specific enz]¡mes for hydroLyzLng barley p -

glucan.

Along a similar line, Luchsinger, cochrane and l(fleen (29) differen-
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tiated beËween Ëhe endo- p-glucan enzynes in Ëerms of heat stability.

The enzymes were separateC by anrnonium sulfate fracËionaËion, and the

pH optima of the enzymes were 4.4 atd 4.7. NeÍther enzyme fraction

atËacked carboxymeËhyl cellulose, suggesting the F f-+ linkages of

barley p-glucan might also be impervious to aËËack by Ëhese enzymes.

Preece, Garg and Hoggan (68) atLempted to charactetize an endo-

enzyme responsible for p-glucan degradation by analysís of oligosaccha-

ride products. The results indicated that a separation of endo- and

exo-enzymes \^7as not accomplished. However, the products produced, and

Ëhe meËhod used to separate Ëhese products, were significant. All of

the possibLe oligosaccharides, uP to the tetrasaccharide 1eveI, \¡Iere

found except one, that being cellotriose. This indicated a very random

mixËure of linkage exisËed. Similar resulËs were found, using a p-

glucan subsËrate prepared from oaËs.

FurËher study using both oaË and barley p-glucan (69) demonstrated

that Ëhe mode of attack--by the endo- p -glucanase from barley differed

for Ëhe two substrates. The oat glucan T/Ías degra<ied smooËhly to low

molecuLar weight maËeria1s, but Ëhe barley p-glucan appeared to equili-

brate vrith a ttdextrintt material Lhat was degraded further by an exo P -

glucanase system. The enzyme míxËure \{as prepared from barley and con-

tained endo-laminarinase and enclo-cellulase activities, An exo B f-+ gfu-

canase, laminaribiase, and a general p -glucosidase were postulated as

being present. The exceptional acËivity of the extract wiËh laminarin

(a largely F f-: linked polymer) suggesËed that the pt-: gtucan linkages
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of barley p-glucan might be particularly susceptible to enz)rme attack"

However, Ëhis woul-d suggest a relaËive increase in F f-+ linkages of the

hydrolysis producËs, lihich by previous analysis of oligosaccharide pro-

ducts (68) was not found. Of three possible strucËures postulated for

barley g1-ucan, a stïucËure wiËh an alËernating series of p 1-3 and p 1-4

uniËs seemed most likely, based on the available evidence.

This completes the second developmental stage of work relating to

separation and characËerLzatLon of cytolytLc enzymes and substrates.

During this period, Ëhere vTas a rapid expansíon of knowledge relating

to Ëhe nature of the material in the endosperm cell waLl of barley. An

ínsight was gained regarding the complex nature of the hydrolase enz)¡mes

thaË attacked this cell wall maLerial. And finally, the involvemenË of

these systens and their importance during malting and brewing vüere recog-

nized. The accumulaLed knowledge of the period established a firm basis

for work Ëhat was Ëo follow.

The third developmenËal stage is separated from Ëhe second stage

primarily because of the improvemenË of separaËional and detecËíon tech-

niques. These Ëechniques have resulted in the Preparation of highly

purified cytolytic enzJrmes.

A possible problem in anaLyzíng products of an enz)¡me degradation

sËudy, arising primarily when a limiË degradaËion is sought, is the

possibility of transglucosylaËion. As enz)rmes are only caËalysts, the

ts Ëo IsolaËe and -Characterize
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theoretical possibility of a reverse reactíon exists, In an equílibrium

system, as the concentratíon of products increases, Ëhere is also an

increase in the raËe of the reverse reaction.

Anderson and Manners (1) firsË demonsËrated the existence of a Ërans-

glucosylation system in barley" AlËhough Ëransglucosylation did noË

occur using glucose alone, transglucosylation did occur using. cellobiose,

producing several different oligosaccharides. The rate of such reactions

tras very low, and v¡as below the one percent concentration level. Trans-

gl-ucosyl-ation reactions are not unusual. Macleod and Sandie (93) found

Ëhat similar reactíons occurred with exËracts of'Bromus seed.

rn 1960, Parrish, Perlin and Reese (58) studíed the structure of

p -glucan polymers from oats and barley, using specÍfic enzymes. Their

resulËs indicated that the glucan vüas composed almost entirely of two

Ëypes of sËructural sequences. These vrere: (i) units of four glucose

resídues in which a single F t-: linkage alternates v¡iËh tvro Þ f-+ link-

ages, and (ii) units of-five glucose residues in which one p 1-3 alter-

nated with three p f-+ linkages. The enz)rmes used r¿ere not from barlev

buË the results suggesËed an interesting possibility for barley and malË

enzymes responsible for p -glucan degrad.ation.

The enzymes used v/ere a ce11u1ase ( p 1-4) and laminarinase ( p 1-3).

The reaction conditíons were chosen to minimize any possible Ëransglucosy-

laËion side reactions. Ce11ulase cleavea p f-4 linkages, provided that

anoËher þ t-+ linkage occurs ad.jacent to it towards Ëhe non-reducing

end of the chain. when the linkage adjacent Ëo the p 1-4 liakage v/as
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F 1-3, no cleavage occurred. The laminarinase rapidly degraded lamin-

arin, r p 1-3 linked polymer. However,

r^7as to cleave a F t-¿ linkage and

linkage rvas cleaved, provided that

its action on barley p -glucan

a F r-: linkage. The þ t-+

non-reducing glucosyl unit

not

the

was subsËituted at t,he 3-position. Thus, both of these enz)¡mes demon-

sËrate a degree of sËereospecificity with p -glucan as substrate. Such

sËereospecificity from non-barley enzymes suggest the possibility of a

similar specificíty from Ëhe barley and malt enzymes.

Luchsinger, Hou, and Schneberger (30), working v/ith green malt,

separated three fractions by means of anrnonium sulfate precipitation.

Two endo-barley p -glucanase enzymes \¡rere thought to be present because

of different heaË sËabilities. Although a viscous substrate $¡as not

used, they also proposed to have found an endo F t-¡ glucanase. The

fraction that degraded laminarin rapidly had 1iËtle effect on p -glucan.

A suggestion Ëhat linkage specificity !üas related to types of adjacenË

bonds was put forward.

The uncertaínty of working with crude extracts and being unable to

distinguish beËween a specific hydrolase and a non-specific hydrolase,

necessitates greater purificaËions being made before characËerizations

are aËtempted. Most of Ëhe foll-ovring studies were performed wíth

partialLy-purified or purified enzyme preparations.

Luchsinger (31) fractionated, by successive armnonium sulfate pre-

cipitation, three fractions containing endo- p -glucanase activit¡r. He

showed different degrees of heat stability for Lhese fractions. However,
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his concept of differential stabil-íty upon dilution ruith waËer' and sub-

sequent slablLízation by addition of a varietlz e¡ material, does not

appear too souncl, and the results v/ere inconclusive"

In 1963, Luchsinger, Fe.rrelL and schneberger (32) described the pre-

paraf-ion an<i purifícation of a l-arninarirrase using ion-exctrange column

chromatography on phosphor:ylated (P) cellulose, diethylarninoethyl-

cell.ulose (DEAE) and carboÐrmeËhyl-cellulose (CMC). A 50-60 fold in'

crease in laminarinase specific activity was obtained wiËh a 36 percenË

recovely, The meËhod of ion-exchange chromatography is far preferred

over a separation in Ëerr¡P of solubÍ-lity, as differences in chemícal

properties of the protein r.¡ill- be more selecLive than physical proper-

ties. The purif ierf larninaliuase exhibitecl no deËectable acLion (er-rdo-

nor exo-) on ba-rley p-glucan, CMC, cellobiose, or gentiobiose. Its p1I

opËímurn curve vras atypical, peaking at 4.59. The enzyme \¡7as relaËively

heat-stable at 50oC for Ër,ro liours, and appeared Lo be activaËed by NaCi'

The hydrolysis products--of laminarín yieLded glucose and a whole series

of oligosaccharides. The oligosaccharides apPeared prior to glucose'

indicating Lhat random hydrolysis was occurring. The degradaËiorr to glu-

cose suggested ËhaË some e;<o-laminarinase activity was also Present.

Anderson, cunningham and ïfanners (2) demonstrated the presence- oÍ

separaËe F i-¡ and p 1-4 glucanases in extracts of barley, usíng lamina-

rín and cellodexËrins as substrate" the crude extracL rvas fractionated

by anrnonium sulfate pr:ecipitation. No clear-cuË separations of enzyme

acËivities riere obt.ained. several í.nhibitors !/ere exarnined, and glucono-l,
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4-lactone was found to be the most selecËíve, causing greater inhibition

Ëo cellodextrinase activity than to 1amínarinase aciiviËy. These tswo

acËivities v¡ere further differentiaËed in terms of '.:i:at stabiliËy, wiËh

the cellodextrinase being the more heat stable.

A slíght1y different approach to the study of ¡i:rdo- p -glucanase

specificity Ín barley was taken by Preece and Bhuíyan (71). The eîzy-

molysis of barley p-glucan by enzyme preparations from barley and fungus

røas compared. One of Ëhe fungal enzyme preparations hTas thought Ëo be

specific ín attacking only p t-: fintages because it was found Ëo attack

both laminarin and p -glucan while having little effect on cellodexËrin.

The barley enzyme preparation readily attacked iaminarin, cellodextrin,

and p -glucan. The barley and fungal enzyme preparations were then

adjusted to have the same initial endo activities upon p -g1ucan. tr{hen

analyses of the hydrolysis products of the p -glucan by these tvro enz¡¡me

preparations T¡/ere compared, it was found that less p -glucan dextrin was

recoverable, by precipíËaËion, from the sample treated wíËh barley

enzymes. rt rvas known that Ëhe p -glucan contained both p l-s ana Þ r-+

linkages, and that the fungal enzyme preparation appeared to have a F t-¡

linkage preference. Therefore, it was suggesËed that the difference in

the degree of degradation by these two enzyme preparaËions may be due to

the presence of " 
p 1-4 linkage cleaving enzyme in the barley exËract,

not Present in Ëhe fungal preparation. This suggestion seeins to be based

on Ëhe fact ËhaË the crude barley preparation cleaved all Ëhree types of

substrates.



In comparing the work of Luchsínger, Ferrell and Schneberger (3?-)

with that of Preece and Bhuiyan (71), a possible discrepancy appears to

be present. Luchsinger e! a1. (32) ísolated frorn ge::minated barley a

P 1-3 glucanase which had no actívity upon barley p-gluca-n. Preece

and Bhuíyan (71) assumed that the crude enzJ¡me prepat:ation which degraded

laminarin was also responsible for partial clegradaËion of p-glucan.

Although Luchsinger et al. (32) were using germinated barley and Preece

eL a1. (71) v¡ere using ungerminated barley, Ëhi-s is not beli-eved to ex-

plain Ëhe <lifference. In fact, no defj-níte evídence is gíven for the

assumption made by Preece et al. (71). The comparison of these t\^7o seLs

of resulËs illusËretes Ëhe uncertainty of work:lng v¡íth crude extracts,

and the possible discrepancies that mây appear"

Tn L964, Luchsinger and co-røorkers (L4, 33) descríbed the separa-

tion and characËerízatíon of p-glucanase enzJraes from green inalË. Two

en¿o- p -glucanases, a laminarinase and carboxymeËhyl cellulase, \.^/ere

separaËed by chromatogrÉrþhy on phosphorylated cel1ulose (33) . The

separation of two endo- p-glucanases Ëhat vrere specific for barl.ey P-

glucan was of particulâr ínËerest. Neither of these enzymes would attack

laminarin or CM-ce1lulose. Therefore, j-Ë was suggested that these

enzymes might require a part.icuLar artangenrent of línkages ra.ther than

a specific Bt-: or Pt-4 uona.

The hydrolysis products produced by these four enzymes acting on

barl-ey p -glucan vrere ínvesËigated (14) " The addition of Ëhe larninarin-

ase and carboxymethyl celtulase to the endg- p -glucanases A, ttd ArI
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had no effecË compared to hydrolysis products of A, and Ail alone.

Endo- p-glucanases A, rrd AII each produced four products, as deter-

mined by paper chromaËography. The Rg values of the A, ProducËs slere

Ídentical to those of the Ail Products. Two of the four products in

each case had low chromaËographic mobiliËy, and, as a result, it was

not cerËain that Ëhese two hydrolysis products were idenËical. The other

two hydrolysis products vrere identified as tri- and tetrasaccharides by

measurement of their degree of polymerízation. Acíd hydrolysis of these

componenËs and separation of the producËs showed that in both cases p f-S

and F t-+ linkages were present. It was suggesËed that, as p -glucan

contained p t-3 and F t-+ linkages in the raËio of 3:7, one would not

expecË to see many p 1-3 linkages if these were beíng cleaved Ëo any

extenË.

Luchsinger, Chen and Richards (36) characterized the tri- and tetra-

saccharide produced b1r A' hydrolysis of p -glucan as 3'0- p -D ce1Lo-

biosyl-D-glucose and 3-0- p-l cellotriosyl-D-glucose, respectively.

The minímum yield of these was 53% and 26"5%, respecËive1y, of the total

products. The two higher oligosaccharides were found to be primarily

P 1--4 linked, terminaËing with a p 1-3 1-inkage at the reducing end.

The deËerminaËions were made using periodate cleavage, acid hydrolysis,

enzyme (emulsin) hydrolysis, degree of polymerizatLon and melting points.

FurËher analysís of p -glucan sËructure (36) using periodate cleav-

age and the act,ion of A' on several tri- and Ëetrasaccharides of spe-

cifically arranged linkages, led Luchsinger and co-workers to conclude
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the following: the F -glucan sËructure ís 7O% F f-+, 30% F f-: linked

glucose, as had been measured previously by several groups (15, 54). The

A* endo-glucanase cleaves a þt-+ linkage r^riËh a P f -g linkage on the

non-reducing síde, and a pr-+ rintâge on the reducing side; thaË is,

-Gl-3G1 -4Gr-4G-

Parrish, ?erlin and Reese (53) had suggesËed previously Ëhe possíbility

of stereospecificiËy in endo- p -glucan hydrolases. The evidence (36)

seemed fairly sound excepË that oligosaccharides longer than Ëri- and

tetrasaccharide should have been used for an endo-erLzyrne whose limit

products are tri- and teËrasaccharídes.

Of interest in an earlier PaPer by Cunningham and Manners (19) is

Ëhe enzymic digesËion of lichenin by malt enzymes. The lichenin poly-

saccharide has a p -glucan structure similar to barley p -glucan. The

predominant Ërisaccharide produced was 4-0- p -glucosyl laminaríbiose

(same as 3-0- p -D-ce1lobiosy1-D-glucose). Evidence Ìüas also presenËed

for the presence of two teËrasaccharides with F t-: linkages at Ëhe

reducing ends, and acid hydrolysis of the teËrasaccharídes led Ëo pro-

duction of some laminaribiose in the hydrolysate. These data tend to

support Ëhe conclusions of Luchsinger et al. regarding the mode of atËack

by P -glucan""" AII. The two tetrasaccharides woul-d be G1-4G1-4G1-3G

and Gl-4G1-3G1-3G, as both groups of researchers (19, 36) agree thaÈ

p 1-4 l-inkages are being cleaved.

The problems of limiË degradation of P -glucan using an insufficiently
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purified enzyme v¡ere íl1usËraËed by T,uchsinger and Richards (35)' The

probl-em of transglucosylation reacLions was previously discussed by

Anderson and Manners (1) with respect Ëo cellobiose. Luchsinger and

Richards (35) partially purified a Ëransglucosylase enz)rme. The di-'

tri- and Letrasaccharides conrnon in p-glucan hydrolysis products served

as subsËrates for this enzyme. If the reaction r¿as allowed to proceed

long enough, the products Þ/ere hydrolyzed Ëo glucose. Whether this r'ras

a Ëransferase reactíon to water or hydrolysis by a separaËe enzJ¡me' r,vas

not knor.¡n.

To date, four separate endo- P-g1,-t.anases have been found. The

exo- P -glucanâses are of less importance and have not been sËudied very

exËensively. The two endo-barley Þ-glucan hydrolases from barLey are

ímporËant for rapid hydrolysís of endosperm cel1 wal1 maLerial, thus

allowing amylase and protease enzJ¡mes to come in con¡act with the cel1

content.s of Ëhe endosperm. The funcËion of the laminarinase in the ker-

nel is stil1 uncertain.--

Effect of Gibberellic Acid (GA.) on Cytolytic AcËivity Development

During Malting

Bourne and Pierce (12) studied the development of p -glucan degrad-

ing activity through steeping, germination and kilning. The pronounced

increase in activiËy that occurred during germinatíon \¡/as redilced by

about fifËy percent during kilning. Addition of GA, Ëo the steep'f"7ater

during the last day of steepíng resulËed in a further increase in the
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acËivity of the enzymes in samples germinaËed two Ëo six days.

The effects of GA, have been studied ín the malting process for
some time. rt has many and varied effects on the germinating kernel.

The effects of GAr. relatíng to cytolytic activity are not as well docu_

menËed as its effects on some other eÐzqe systems.

Macleod and Millar (4Ð, Ln 1962, studied the effect of GA, on

aleurone and endosperm dissecËions. rncubation of these Ëissues r¿ith

GA, enhanced the deveropment of endo- p -glucanase and endo-penËosanase

activities relative to water contrors. rt was suggested Ëhat durÍng

germÍnation and in the absence of addecl GAr, an endogenous gibberellic_

like material (72) is Ëranslocated from the embryo to Ëhe aleurone where

it induces secretíon of hydrolytic enzymes.

Bendelow (11) studied the effect of GA3 on tvro-row and six-row

marting varieties. ao, increased the cytolytic activity ( p -grucan as

subsËrate) ' A comparison of the cytolytíc activity of tr¿o ror^r and six-
row varieties indicated 

_that two-ror¡ varieties increased in cytolytic
activity to a greater exËent.

I{ork in this area ís continuíng, and several groups are studying

Ëhe effects of GA, on separaËe cytolyËic enzJ¡mes. This work should pro_

vide information relaËive to the mechanism of synthesis of these enzymes

and provide further information regarding the role of cytol-ytic enz¡rmes

during malËing.
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DBVELOPME}üI OF CYIOL]ruIC ENDO-ENZYME

ACTIVITIES DIIRING GER}fi NATTON

SECTION I



}ÍATÍIODS A}TD MATERÏALS

Grain S4mples

The six variet:i-es useC r,rere províded by the 3arie1'Section of the

Canadian Grain Comiïrission. The condit.ions of grorath and nany physicaL

aspects of the grain are described by l"IacGregor, LaBerge and Mere-dith

(40) " The samples trsed for malts rvere from grain ha-r.wested at maturiËy.

Srtqi4g C."díti"

Individual samples of each variety \,/ere steeped aË 11oC for 1+0 hr.

with a L-Lhr. air rest, eve-ry B hr. The samples r'¡eT:e ttren germinated

at lloc for times from 1 to 6 days. Germination \^/as sLopped by freezing

the samples. The frozen sarnples were ial-er fteeze-dried to âpproximately

5% mo:'-sture. The samples to be Ër:eated r'¡ith gi-bberellic acid (G.A.r) v,rer:e

Ëreaf:ed in a sí¡rilar fashÍon except for tr+o changes in procedure. After

241¡r. of normal steeping the water was replaced with soluüion of- 4 p.Poffi.

GA^ (relative to Ëhe water). The sample r''as then sLeeped a final 16 hr.
J

with the air rest as before. The second change was Ëhat only samples aË

2, 3 and 4 days of germinaËion were prepared"

Substrates

carbo>rymethyl cellulose -- soluble sodium carbox)rmethyl- ce1lulose

lras a cosrnercial preparation purchased frorn Nutritional Biochc;rnical Corp.

Barley p-Glucan -- Conquest barley r^zas ground to a fine grist in a

Buhler mi1l and refluxecl iviËh boii-Lng 85% aqueous ethanol , "2 kT/L f'or



L/2 ]¡r" Lo inacf-ivate enzymes. This materíal rcas centrifuged hot, be-

calse if allowed to cool, the materials soluble in hot aqueous ethanol

precipiËated as a sticky sugar-like mixÈure" The precípitated grist r,ras

air-dried. The grisË !¡as then mashed f.ox 2 inr. in a ir,ash bath at 40oC

rvith a 0.25% papain soluËion. The ratio of gríst Ëo papain solutioir

used, was 1:B (w/w). The papain was precipiËated by addition of 50 ml.

of a tríchloroaceËic ¿.cid soluiiorr (27 Cro-"/SO mls. nrO) Ëo each 400 mls.

of each 50 gram mash. All insoluble materials l¡rere removed by centrifu-

gatÍ.on and filtration. To the supernatanË solutí-on, 30 g" of annnonium

sulfaËe was added per 10C m1. of filtrate Ëo precípítate Lhe gum. This

precipitate r,^/as co1lecËed by centrifugation and rvashed at 1east, four

times with cold 50% aqueous ethanol. The gurn ru'es dissolved in \.,7aLer'

ftozen and then freeze-drie<i.

Purity of p -Glu""tt -- To check Ëhe pr1¡i¡y of the material, 10 mg'

of -glucan were hydrolyzed in 2 ml. of N sulfuric acid. The reaction

T¡ras carried out in a seå1ed tube at 1100 f.or 2 inr. The hydroLyzed sanrple

was then diluted to l-00 m1. with 0.075M sodíum borat,e buffer pH 7.0.

One milliliter of this solui:ion l¡as loacled on Ëo an ion-exchange colunr¡l

and e1uËed with a linear borate concentration and pH gradient. (0.075M,

pII 7"0 --- 0.60M, pll 10). The column effluent was monitored by use of

sulfuric acid - orcinol reagent v¡ith the colorimetric readj.ng being made

at 420 mu. The resul-ts of the digesËion indicaËed that Ërace amounts cf

lfrylose and arabinose r¡/ere present.. The percentage of Ëhe constituents
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weight was glucose 96,2, ><ylose 2.4, arabinose 1.4. ReacËion of the

-glucan r,rith iodine indicated that some starch was prêsent.

CarboxymeËhy1-Pach]nnan -- The pachyman used had been obtained from

Seoul, Korea in the form of large fungal bodies (Poriq cocos scleroËia)

(16). This rock-like material was broken down and milleil to a fine grist

in a Buhler mi1l. The grist was refluxed for r/2 ]nr. in an ethanol-

chloroform mixture (Iz2 v/v) Ëo inacËivate enz)rmes and also Ëo exËract

lipid-like maËeríals (200 g./r). The mixture was filtered hoË, washed

with ethanol, and air-dried. This maËerial was insoluble in water and

DMSO.

Two different meËhods were used to prepare ihe soluble form of

pachyman, carboxtrrmeËhyl-pachyman, from the above prepared material.

The firsË method (called Method I subsequently) is the same as that

described by clarke and sLone (ls) " one hundred grams of the above

treaËed pachyman r¡las ground with 240 mL, of 10.5 N sodium hydroxide in

a waring blender to form-a very stiff paste. A solution of 50 g. of

monochloroacetic acíd in 60 ml. of water $ras added dropwise wiËh con-

stanE sËirring. The mixture was then heated at 70oc f.or 4lnr., cooled,

and 500 ml. of 2 N hydrochloríc acid added r¿ith stirring. This changecl

the viscous solution into a dark-brown ge1. Portions of this ge1 were

added to porËions of 2 liters of aqueous - ethanolic HCl (20 ml. conc.

Hcl + 80 ml" EtoH) in a lnlaring blender. IniËially a precipiËate formed

but changed Ëo a ge1-like solution. This proclucË r,ras d.íalyzeð against
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disËil1ed r¡raËer until chloride-free. T'he resulting product vras a very

hydrated ge1-like m¿iterial. The hrater could noË be displaced by succes-

síve washíngs lviËh absolute ethanol. Therefore, the rraËerial ¡¿as f.reeze-

dried and kepË in a desiccaËor. The final sËep involved stirring the

material with four liters of acidic meËhanol (100 ml. 75"i. HNO, made up

to one liter wiËh methanol) for 4 hr" The precipitate r,¡as collecËed

and dried by suction fíltraËion"

The tan-colored product was soluble to some extent. in 0.1 M NaAc.

This material gave a viscous soluti.on íf 2 gtams per 100 rn1 . Trere used.

However, much of Ëhis maËerial rqas insoluble and r¿as removed bv centri-

fugation. The cMP prepared by thís meËhod was hydroLyzed very slowly

by malt enzyme.

The second method (called Method rr subsequently) was deveroped

because so much of the material prepared by lvlethod I was insoluble. It

v¡as decidecl to selectively Ëake only Ëhe maÉerial of the pachyman that

r,ras soluble in N sodium Lrydroxide at BOoc. Thirty grams of pachyman with

700 ml. of N sodium hydroxide were heated at B0oC with sËirring for 20

min. This solubilized some of the pachyman and produced a very dark-

brown solution. The solution was then filtered hoË, through glass wool

to remove the insoluble materials. The filtrate r¿as cooled to 4oC with-

out any precipiËaËion occurring. The soluble pachyman was then precipi-

ËaËed using acidic erhanol (5 ml " TlAc/zso ml. EroH), The precipirate

was collected by centrifugation and washed on a (Buchner) funnel r,¡iËh
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acidic-eËhanol and eËhanol to

acetone.

near neutral pH. It was then dried r¿ith

For carbo>qrmethylatíon, 50 g. of the above fractíon was dissolved

in 240 m1. 5.0 N NaOH in a I'Iaring blender for one minuËe. This produced

a dark-brown vÍscous solution. Twenty-five grams of monochloroacetic

acid in 30 ml . of water r,rere added dropwise wíth conËinuous stirring.

The solution was then incubated at 70oC with occasional stirring for

4}:r. rt was cooled Ëo 4oc, and 100 to L25 ml. of 2 N Hcl was added.

Addition of HCl T/¡as stopped when a solid ge1 formed. Portions of the

geI were then mixed vigorously in a l^Iaring blender rn'iËh an acídic ethanol

solution (80 ml. EtoH:20 m1. conc. Hcl). A white precipitate formed.

The precipitate,was collected by suction filtration, then disper:sed in

11200 ml. of waËer and dialyzed agaLnst 4 x Z-LLter volumes of distilled

hTater. The di-alysate had changed Ëo a gel by the end of the dialvsis

period. The final purification involved shaking Ëhis gelled product in

2.5 liËers of acidic methanol (100 ml. l+Ac/!. of solution) for four hours.

The product precipitated as a fibrous maËerial, was collected and Ëhen

washed with methanol by sucËion filtration. It r¿as then dried with ace-

tone and ground in a mortar to

Titration indicated there

for every three glucose units.

meËhod of Clarke and Stone (18)

following" A 1-arger volume of

a fine white powder.

r¡/as approximat.ely one free carbo>ry1 group

The two changes in Method II from the

Method I, for carboxylation, were Ëhe

a lower concentration of NaOH was used to
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initíally dÍssolve the pachl-man. The reason for Ëhis change was that

the larger volume produced a viscous solut:l-on rather than a doughy

paste, (Method I), Ëhereby iaciLLtating a more homogerreous mixíng while

adding monochloroacetic acid solution.

The seci¡nd change rras a substitution of acetíc acid for nitric acíd

in the nethanol soluËion at the final purification sLage. This change

v¡as made as a precaution, as nitric acid is a sËrong oxidíziirg agent

v¡hich could produce changes in the Cl{P"

The CMP of Method II forned a solid gel at tlne 1% concenËraLioi-t

level , but yielded a suitable viscous soluLíon at 0.55% i-n sodiuln aceËa{:e

buffer at pH 5"3" Also, it r¿as almost cornpl.etely soluble in the buffer

and was very susceptible to enzyme atËack by mait enzymes.

EnzJrme Extract

The germinated samples after freeze-drying vzere ground Ëo a. fine

grisË. Two grams of Ëhis grist. v/ere exËracted with 20 rnl. of sodium

acetate buffer, pH 5.0, at rooru EemperaËure by gently shalcing for 20 rnin.

The extracË uras Lhen centrífuged, and filtered Lo remove insoluble mate-

rials. This extract was kept at 5oC until used.

Measurement of Endo-Activit¿

Endo-activity was measured using Ostr.¡aId-type viscometers r,¡iËh flow

times for'.vater of 10 to 12 sec. All viscometric measurements r,Jere

carried out in a v¡ater bath at 25.0 + 0.loC. Four inilliliters of sub-

sËraËe were mixed r'¡ith a suitable dilution of the extl:act rnade up to
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0.4 rnl. outside the viscometers" Tlien 4.0 m1. r.rere pipetted into Ëhe

viscometer wiËh the first of six readings being Eaken rvithin 90 seconds

of mixing (zero time).

The relative viscosity, Nr, representing the ratio of the viscosiËy

of the solution, N, to Ëhe viscosí-ty of ihe solvent alone, No., was cal-

culated from the respective flow times, t/to. From Ëhis, the specifj-c

viscosity, N"p, which represenLs the change in soJ.ution viscosity Cue

to solution componenËs other than the solvent, was calculated.

N-N L

-at-I\ -1À1

sp

The reciprocal of the

rnetric reading. These

reading. The slope of

meËhod, was multiplied

presented Ëhe relaËive endo-acËivíty

specific siscosiËy was computed for each visco-

values were plotted against the mea.n tj-rne of each

the best line, cal-culated by least mean squá:res

5
by 10" Ëo yield a whole number value r.'hich re-
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RESIILTS AND DISCUSSION

The development of barley- p -glucan endo-hydrolase, endo B-1-4

glucanase, and endo p-1-3 glucanase activities are shown in Figures 1,

2 and 3, respecËively. The varieties used ín this study were grown in

field plots at the University of Manitoba in L970. FurËher information

on the conditions of growth for these samples Ís found in a paper by

MacGregor, LaBerge and MerediËh (40). The varieties were harvested at

maËurity. Samples v/ere later steeped and germinated as described in the

Methods section"

The varieËies used consisted of Ëwo six-row barleys (Bonanza and

Conquest) and two Ër,¡o-ror.r barleys (Betzes and Centennial) " These four

varieties ü7ere considered Ëo have good malt.ing quality within their res-

pecËive ror¡¡ types. AnoËher sÍx-row barley, which was used, was a poor

malting variety (Keystone). The sixËh varíety (906), was a six-roq¡

selection from a cross between tT¡ro-rolù and six-row barlevs.

Barley- F -Glucan Endo-Hydrolase Activity

This endo-activity was

The viscous substrate used,

so.dium acetate buffer at pH

Trends

assessed using Ostv¡ald-type viscometers.

was a 17. solution of barley B -glucan in

5.0"

The most striking feature with regard to

acËivity during germination is Ëhe very rapid

Ëhe development of enz¡rme

early increase in activiËy
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(Fíg. 1). This featu::e is found ior all six varieties. Other -worke::s

(L2, 46, 64, 70) have also demonstrated this rapid íncrease in activíty

during germination. In each case' after a certain períod of gei:nliila-

indicated " This Plal-eau

p -gl-ucan hyd::olase activity.

tion a pl.ateau in the activity profile was

shoul-d represent l-he maximum development of

The length of germinatiorr required to reach this activity plateau r'¡ill

depend upon the condj-Ëions of germination used, particularly the tern-

perature. Other facËors invol-¡ed are the va::iety beíng germÍnated and

the moisture contenË of Ëhe sample aË the end of steepirrg. The possí-ble

time dífference involved was íllustrateC by Preece and co-r¡orkers 
"

Preece (70) inrlicated the acf:irzity began to ler¡el- off afLer: 10 days

while Preece and Hoggan (64) founcl Lhis sante effect after only 4 or 5

days of germina,tíon. The re-sults of Þfanners and Marshall (46) indicated

an even shorter tirne of 3 to ll days for Lhe barley- p -g1-ucan enclc:*

hydrolase acËivíËy to 1evel off. The germinaËion temperatures used,

riüere noL stated for any--of these results -- thrrs it is difficult i:o conr*

pare these results rvith Ëhose obËained in tb.e present, sËudy.

The fact that the plat.eaus did not occur in the present sLudy is at

leasË partially attribuËab1e Ëo the use of a relatively low germínation

te-mperature, (11oC), resu-1-ting in slower enzyme development' One set

of results Ëhat did indicaLe p -glucan hydrolase development for barley

germinated at a known Ëempeïature T^/¿Ìs repo::ted. by Bourne and Pierce (1-2) .

When a sample of ProcËor barley rrras Bêrminatecl al; L4.5oC, this leveling-
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Figure 1. Development of barley- p -glucan endo-

hydrolase actíviLy during germination"

The activity vras measured viscometrically

for samples

@-4 steeped ín wat.er or

H sLeeped in GA^.
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off stage in the barley- p -glucan endo-hydroiase aciiviËy requireC 5 to

6 days. Thus, it may be understandable thaL thís change in Ëhe rate of

development \'Jas noË found. The absence of this plateau feaËure is

not considered to be of great significance in the present sËudy, as it

is the developmental trends in activity that are being compared, krhat

is of significance, is the relat.ive rat.es of increase during germination

of the p -glucan hydrolase activí-ty because all the varieties used,

r,rere malted unde-'- ident.ícal condit.íons. By using Ëhe same conditi-ons,

iË is hoped that differences in developmental activitj.es can be asso-

ciated with the classes of barleys used"

Differences Betl¡een and I^Iithin Row Types

In comparing the LÌ.{o-ro\,r varieLies, Belzes and Centennial, rviËh the

six-row varieties, Conquest anci Bonanza, (Fig" 1), it is evident that

the síx-row types have higher barley- p-glucan hydrolase acti-vities"

The comparison cf Ëhese four varieLies in terms of p-glucan hyclrolase

ís made because they are all consiclered to have malting qual-iËy. The

results of this comparison agree with Bendelow's findíng (11) that, in

general six-row barl-eys have higher leve1s of hydrolytíc enzyme activiËy

Ëhan two-row barleys.

The selecËion, 906, vras founcl to have a batl.ey' B-glucan endo-

hydrolase activity profile more similar Ëo Ëhe six-roru malting varieties

Ëhan to Ëhe two ror,¡ malËing varieties examíned. Hoviever, its activi.ty

was intermediaËe beËween l-he tl¡o 1evels, The poor-ma1Ëing six-row
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variety, Keystone, r¿as found to be corlsider:ably loirer ín p -glucan

hydrolase activity than the six-ror¡ varieiies with good malËing qualíty.

Its actÍviËy was approximately tl-re same as the tr+ro-ror¿ varieËies studied.

Effecr of Gibberellic Aci.d (GAr)

As described in the Me.thods secËion, separate samples of the six

varieties of barley r¡7ere treated rvith 4 p.p.m. GA, during steeping.

No stimulative effecË was found for barley- B -glucan endo-hydrolase

aLter Z-day germínation aË lloc for any of the varietíes. Hov¡ever.

afËer 3 and 4 days of germination all six varíeLíes demonstrated a stimu-

1aËed effect., with activities above Ëhose found in normally germinated

samples.

ùlith the six-rov¡ varieties, the p-glt:can hydrolase activity en-

hancement for Bonanza and Conquest r¡/as not as great as that for Kevstone

(rig" 1) " This separaËíon within the six-row barleys also represents

a separation in terms of malËí.ng quality. For the tr,ro-ror,z barlevs ex-

amined; the acËivity 
"rri"rrcemerìt 

due to added GA, was approximately Ëhe

same for both.

As can be seen in Fig. 1 the stimul.ative effect on B -glucan hy,Cro_

two-row malting varieties is signifícantly largerlase activity for the

Ëhan this same effecË

varieties with malting

cross between barleys

stimulaËive effect in

in p-glucan hycirolase actí_vity for the six-ro¡,r

quality, The síx-ror,¡ sel ection, 906, from the

of the tÌ,^/o-roT¡r and six-rob, Éypes showecj a greater

p-glucan hydrol-ase activiÍ:y th¿n the six-row
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malting types. This variety seems Ëo have sha::acteristics of both row

types, Ëhat is, high p -glucan hydrolase activity, characteristíc of six-

rorv barleys and high p -glucan trydrolase response to GAa, characËerisi:ic

of two-rord types.

Too fer^r varieties r^/er:e examined in this study to make any firm

generalizations about classes. Iìlowever, in terrns of B -glucan endo-

hydrolase activity and for the varieËies used, it would appear Ëhat the

malt of a poor malting barley could be greatl5'enhanced by additj.on of

GA^" This assessment is made on the basis of. a. /+-day gerrnina';í-on sttrdy
J

with GA^ added dtiring steepíng, htrether this stjmulaticrn in activity
J

is related to total synthesís or simply to a release mechanisrn rvi-thin

the ce1ls is not knov¡n. Bendelor,r (11) found Ëhat nonnal varietal differ-

ences in p -glucan hyd::olase actívitíes of germinaËed barloys \./ere l:e-

duced by treaËment of the barley with added GA, during steeping. Howaver,

this treatment did not result ín complete remcval of these differences.

From these results Ssnrl_e1ov¡ (11) suggested that GA, does affecf- the

synËhesis of Ëhe p -glucan hydrolase but is noË the only controll.ing fac-

tor" Bourne and Pierce (12) also indícate an increase in total acËivit:'/

for GA.-treaLed barley above that of the untreated sample. This again
5

suggested some effect on synËhesis"

Relations Betrveen Malting Quality and Ba¡:l-ey P -Glucan Hydrolase
Activitv

I{ithin Ëhe six-ror¿ varieËies used there \,/ere tvro varieËies with-

and one variety without, good rnaltiirg qual-ity. Bass, Bendelow and
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Meredith (B) , ancl la-ter Spa:rlorø and Meredith (74) ]nad shor,rn that reason-

ably gcod correlations exj-st beirveen cytolytic activity ( B-gl:can

as substrate) and various pararneters of malting qua1ity. sone of the

parameters used t.o define rnalting quality ín that stuciy were malt ex-

tract, cold-rvater extracË and enzl-nìe a_ctivity. The results of tlie pr:e-

sent work supPort those fíndings, as the malting varieti-es Bonanza a.nd

ConquesË had consi.derably higher barley- p-glucan endo-hydr:ol.ase activi-

ties than Ëhat of the non-malting varíety, Keystone.

The relatíon betw-een barle-y- p -glucan endo-hyclrolase activity and

mal.ti-ng quality as suggested by the correlations referred to above. j-s

probably indj.rect, rather than a direct contribution to fermenl-able mate-

rials. More like1y the relation invol-ves the clegradation of celJ- rvall-

like or maËrix materials j-rr the endospe::rn. Dickson anci Shands (20) and

Bror,¡n and Morris (13), had stated that degradation of ce1l wal-1s and

maËrix mat.eriar Tras necessary priol: t.o starch degradation. Thus, the

barley- p-glucan endo-llydrolase enzyme rnay be a controlling factor in the

xate at which starch is made accessible to the amylase enz)¡meso

Both Betzes and Centerrnial a::e considerecl to be good malting, tr,ro-

row ba-rleys. rn terms of p-glucan hyclrolase actívíty, after 6 days of

germination, the CenËennial rv'ould appear to be Lhe better of the tr,.ro,

because of a slightly higher actír'ity.

As already mentí.oned, these two-roÌ.r varieËies are consiclerablv lower

in barley- p -glucan endo-hydrolase activity than Ëheir si.x-row malrine
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counterParts, ConquesË and Bonanza. The choice of a two-rorù or six-ro¡v

rnalt for brewing, based on p -glucan hydrolase- activÍ-ty, woul-d probably

depend largely upon the proportions of constituents use-d in the mash.

I{ith the present t::end tc use larger quantíties of unmodífied mate-

ríals, the ma1.t requÍrement would be basecl primarily upon the anount of

enzyÍLe activity the malt could produce. The potentj.ally fermenËable

rnaterials in this case would be addecl as unmodified acljuncts. Thus, for

this case, â síx-row malt lvould be preferable r,¡íth its higher enz¡rme

activit]¡.

However, if the mash rvere to contain a 1ar:ge proportion of malt,

then a Ë\^ro-row variety would possibly be preferable. rn this case, less

stress r¿ould be placed upon the requirement from the malt for high enz)nne

activi'Ly and more stress upon the requirement for potential-ly fermentable

materíals from the malt itself.

Regardless of the uncertain naËure of the B-glucan function in Ëhe

endosperm, it is suggesLed from p-glucan hydrolase activity development

alone, that the enzyme responsible plays an important role Ín physio-

logical change during germination. consequently, it may also play an

important role in modification during ma1ËÍ_ng.

Role of GA^
J

That GA, can effect stirnulation of barley- p -glucan endo-hyclrolase

activiËy has been shnwn here, and prevÍously (12, 64, 70) " r,Ë has also

been shor"n that a natural gibberell.in-like inaterial is present in barlev
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and increases in quantity during germination (72). The general consensus

of reports on GA, stimulaËion in barley is thaË added GA, causes enhance-

menË of Ëhose effects produced by the endogenous gibberellin-like hormone.

The natural gibberellin appears to be produced in Ëhe embryo secËion of

the seed and is Ëranslocated during germination to the aleurone, where it

induces secretion, or 5þ novo synthesis of hydrolytic enzymes. These

hydrolytic enzymes subsequently attack and degrade endosperm materials.

If, in facË, the level of natural gibberellin-like maËerial is a

conLrolling factor in the 1evel of barley- p -glucan endo-hydrolase

acËivity, then from Ëhe malËstersr standpoint of not wishing to add GAa,

for reasons of economy, barleys may be selected for lcvr GA, response.

Thís ídea has been discussed by some researchers working in Ëhe area of

barley selection for malting quality. Bendelow (11) looked at one aspect

of Ëhis idea. He compared the response due to added GA, raith the ínitial

level of cytolytic activiËy (barley- p -glucan endo hydrolase activity)

during germination. IË appeared that some relation did exist. There

T¡rere exceptions buË in general a Ërend appeared to be presenË.

As the natural gibberellin-like material has been reporËed Eo in-

crease during germinaËion (72), then it would seem beËËer t,o tesË the

correlation of the response due to GA, wiËh the maximum barley- p -glucan

endo-hydrolase actÍviËy. This should yield an inverse correlaËion if Ëhe

effect of added GA, upon p -glucan hydrolase activity is related to syn-

Ëhesis" This in turn would suggest that the normal synthesis of barley-

p -glucan endo-hydrolase activity is aË least partially controlled by
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the leve1 of naLural ho::mone in the seed"

lìorrrne and Pj.erce (L2) tested the effect of GA^ (3 p.p.nr.) usíng
J

Proctor barley ancl repo::ted that the stimulative effecL on barley- j3 -

glucan hydrolase activity was of oni-y urargínal practical irnportance.

This r.¡oulcl be expectecl if this barley already hacl a relatively high ievel

of endogenous hormone, as j-t has alr:eady been shot^¡n using added GA, (11,

44) i:ha.t above a cerLain uppe:: tirreshold leve1 no further stirnulatj-ve

effect occurs.

In conclusí.on-, the possible prac-uical importance of adding GA" to

good üia1ting, six-row barleys for improved barley- p -glucan endo-

hydroiase actírzity appears to be ma::ginal-" llith Ëhe two-row mal-t.ing

l¡¡r'l cvçr - r-lrr- ¡1111"r'..na,::n'¡,'r ¡F R -glucan hydrolase activi-ty by adcled GA"
J

\¡ras sigrrificant at 4 days gerr'rírration. However, depending upon the

stress placed on the tr'/o-ror^/ malt for high enzyrne aciiviËy, Ëhe need for

P -glucan hyclro3.ase activity stimulatÍon by adding GA, may be rerno'l'e<l

íf only a rromínal- activiËy is required for Ëhe mash. Such a nomina.l re-

quirement for enzyme activity rvould exíst where a high proportion of rnalt

was being used in the mash" The possible signif.í.cance o€ aclding GA, to

a pooi: malting, six-row bar:ley, however, appears to be considerabie. The

sí-x-ror+, poor rnalËing barley. Keystone, rvas four¡d to have consicíerably

lrigher enzJzme activity affer being treated with GA3 duríng steeping.

This suggests that by such treatment í-t may be feasible to use this

poorer rnalLing barley for tïre mash if ir r¡ere sËeeped wiËh GA? prior to
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€IerrninaË ion.

Endo P 1-4 Gl-ucanase hcti-¡itz

Endo p 1-4 glucanase actj-vity is also frequently referred to as

cellulase' or more specif :i-cal ly, as endo ce11ulase activity. In measur-

ing this activity it is unforËunate thaÉ smaller F i-+ polirmers are not

readily available as Ëhe naËural cellulose is very insoluble in water.

To geË around the problem, derivatíves of cellulose such as carborv'rnethvl

and hydroxymethyl cell.ulose have been prepared rn'hich are solub1e, an,J

províde a suitabl-e viscous substrate upon vhich the ce1lulase enzvmes

can act. In Ëhe present study sodium carboy,-yrnethyl-cellulose solution

was used at approximaËely 0.5% concentration to measure the endo-enz'rm.e

acÉiviËy vis comeËrica1 1y "

Trendl, The developrneriË of the F t-+ glucanase aciivity is shown

in Fig" 2. In all varieËies there is an íncrease in activity during

germination" trt7ith the exception of the early grol+th stages of Bonalza

and Keystone, rvhich have'an apparent l-ag, all verieties exhíbj-t a 1Í.near

increase. Several dífferences between these activíty profiles (FÍg. 2-)

and Ëhose for barley- p -glucan endo-hydrolase (Fig. 1) are observed.

The lack of differences betr,zeen ror,r types, between malting and ncn-

malting varieties, and among the varietíes altogether is in sharp con-

trast Ëo Ëhe dífferences found in the p-glucar: hydrol-ase actir¡ity pro-

files" Also the endo þt-t+ glucanase acËivity increases slor,vly a.nd ap-

pears to be unaffecËe-d by gibberellic acid, whíle the barley p -glucan
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Figure 2. DevelopmenË of endo pt-4 gf"canase activity

during germination. Activity was measured

viscometricallY for samPles

@---€ steeped in r¿ater or

0--0 steeped in GAr.
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endo-hydrol.ase activity increased rapidly and r,¡as stimulaËed by gíb*

berellic acid.

In 1951, Lundin (39) compared the cell.ulase activity of a i:\.{o-rort

variety (Herta), and a six-ro'.¿ variety (Stell-a), and found a difference

of six times as much activity for the six-row as for the t'¡o-row type of

barley, and four and one-ha.l.f times as much activity in ma1t. As can be

seen (Fíg. 2), no such <iifference is even sr¿ggested in the present study.

A study on ce1lulase b¡,' Enebo, Sa.irdegren, and Ljungdahl (22) may be

considered of a more compatable naLure than Lunclinrs resulË (39), to the

results presented here (FiS. 2). Enebo et al. (22) gerû-iinated differ."

ent varietj-es of barley for u¡, Lo 13 clays at a ternperature of L2oC. In

the fírst 6 clays of gei:nLination, their celluiase activity increasecl :'-n

a curvi.linear malìner r,¡ith a. f:ota-l- i-nc'rease of four to fi-ve times the

level present. at Lhe first day of germinaËion. After th.is period, the::e

T17as a rapid increase in cellulase activity up to 13 clays of gerrninatí-on.

It seems unlikely, even at I2oC, that nialt ¡voulcl be germínatect for 13

days withouL excessive r-ooL and plumnle growth. Assumíng the whole seed

was assayed, Ëhen thís embryoiric development nray be of significance ín

the explanation of the ce1lulase a.ctivity ::eported (22).

A more recent study by Fuji- an<l llori.e (24) showed endo p f-+ gfu-

canase clevelopmenË fcr barley gernrinaterl at 15oc. It was founo', that

the cellulase actívity peaked aft.er 4 days ge-r:ninatÍ-on aË a leve1 approxi-

maËel.y 4 to 5 Ëimes that present after one day of germination. This

acËivity had decreased slightiy a-fter fi'¿e and one half <iays of germina-

tion.



In the present rvork, the increase in enrlo F t-+ glucanase actívíty

was fairly linear rvith no indication of an activity maximum. Manners

and Marshall (46) found a linear íncrease j-n acËivity up to the -r-íme of

kilníng. Horvever, the barley- þ -glucan encto-hydrolase activity hacl

already peaked a day and one half earlíer, suggesting that germination

rn'as further advanced than irr Lhe present study. The reJ.ative íncrease

in endo þt-+ glucanase activíty is sma11 cornparecl to Èhe relative in-

crease measured ín barley- p -glucan endo-lryclrolase actí-vity. This

difference should suggest Ëhe relaLive impcrtence of these Ëv/o enz¡rme

acËívities in germinating barley.

Relatíon betr.'een malti ualÍt and L-4 lucanase actívitt'.

The early work on cellu1ose-degrading enzymes in barley and malt was

initiated on Ëhe assumption that ce1lu1ose ¡¿as the major coirsÊituent of

the endospenn ce11 wall. consequently, it was thought that the endo-

cellulase enzyme would be of consíderable signi-ficance during malting.

As menËioned previouslyr,- Brown and Morris (13) had referred specifically

to the degradation of ttcellulosetr in the endosperm cell wal1s. The fact

Ëhat no apparent degradation of starch occurred, príor to the breakdor,¡n

of the ce1l walls, had also been sËressed. These v¡orkerst obse::vations

suggested Ëhe relative ímportance of Ëhe rrcellulasett system. As late as

1951, cellulase enzyrnes rn¡ere sËi1 1 Ëhought Ëo play a major role in endo-

spem modification, as Lundin (39) consider:ed that if cellulase activitv

was 1or,r, a poor germination r¿ould result.
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Ln l-959, Macleod and Napier (42) cleared up much of the uncertainty

associated with cellulose distribution in Ëhe kernel. They indicated

the majority of the cel1ulose was present in Ëhe hull and thaË very

liËtle, if any, vTas Present in Ëhe endosperm'

The point r¡hich appears Lo have been overlooked, is that synËhesis

and development are occurring in the embryo simultaneously wíth the de-

gradaËion in the endosperm. Maclachlan and PerraulË (41), in a study of

the apical Ëissue of germinating pea seedlings, found cellu1ase activity

to be presenË in thís Ëissue. Its Presence is Ëhought to be associated

with the retenËion of an elastic cell membrane during cel1 enlargement.

A similar function for ce1lu1ase activity in other plants, including

barley, seems quite possible. Also, it would be expecËed that as the

grot¡th of the embryo increases' more ce11ulase activity would be re-

quired. The known presence of cellulose in root and shoot Ëissue makes

this idea seem more feasible than the possibility of ce1lulose-degrading

enzymes playing a role in endosperm modificaËion.

In barley, the increase in pf-+ gtucanase activity during germina-

Ëíon would be expecËed for Ëhe following reason. The embryo vrould induce

modification of the endosperm which in turn would allor^r growËh of the

rooËs and shoot. I4lith increased root and shoot growth Ëhe need for more

cellulase activiËy would occur' t.o mainl-ain Ëhe increased number of cel1

walls being produced.

lhus, it is proposed that much of the F f-+ glucanase activity is
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a result

ProPosal

activity

bility of

of endosperm modification rather than a cause of it" If this

is correcË, then a direcË influence of endo P t-¿ glucanase

on endosperm modificaËion would not seem 1-ike1y. the possi-

indirect effects is noË excluded.

Endo F 1-3 Glucanase Activíty

The endo pt-: gtucanase activiËies rvere measured using extracts

from samples of Ëhe same green malts used for assessment of pf-+ gfu-

canase and barley- F -glucan endo-hydrolase activities. Ilowever, Ëhis

work v¡as done several months later, because a suitable substrate for

F f-: glucanase viscometric analysis was not iniËially available. The

subsËrate, CMP, prepared later by Method II, was found to be suitable

and produced a viscous soluËion at 0.55% concentration. During the

interval of Ëime, however, between the assessment of Ëhe first two enzyme

activities, and Ëhe P1-3 glucanase acËiviËy, Ëhe samples of Bonanza and

906 r,rere lost. The development of F f -¡ glucanase activity in the re-

maining samples is shor¡n in Fig. III.

Trends and comparisons. The increase in I f-: glucanase activity

durÍng germination, Fíg. III, is quiLe significanË for the four varieËíes

examined. All varieties appear to exhibit a lag in activity developmenË

duríng the first ËI,7o to Ëhree days of germinatíon. AfËer Ëhis period

Lhe acÉivity increases very rapidly.

Comparing Ëhe Ff -: glucanase activitíes of the tvTo-ror¡7 and síx-row

r¡arieËies, one finds Ëhat for the Ëwo-row varieties, Centennial and
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Figure 3" DevelopmenË of endo F f-¡ glucanase activity

during germination. Activity was measured

viscometrically for samples

@-€ steeped in water or

H sËeeped in GAr.
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Betzes, Ëhe acËiviËy increases more rapidly than for Ëhe six-row varie-

ties, Conquest and KeysËone. Centennial, particularly, has a consider-

ably higher activity than any of the oËher varieties afËer 6 days of

germinaËion" Ilhether iË is significant or not,, it is noted Ëhat KeysËone

had the highest 1eve1 of p 1-: glucanase activity during the first days

of germination. Manners and Marshall (46) found an increase of approxi-

mately six times the endo F t-: glucanase activÍty duríng germinaËion.

These resulËs \¡rere similar to those found in the present sËudv. Both

seËs of results indicated ËhaË no leveling-off Ërend was occurring at

the end of the germinaËion period.'

LiËtle published inforrnation regarding Ëhe endo F f-: glucanase

acËivity rvas found. Its nat.ural substrate has noË been isolaËed or

located in the barley kernel with any certainty. Taíz and Jones (75)

detected this Ëype of acËiviËy in the aleurone layer. These workers

measured the development of F f-S glucanase acËiviËy in aleurone layers

soaked on v/ater. The amount of this activiËy released into Ëhe imbibing

medium was measured. Then the aleurone layers v/ere ground up and ex-

ËracËed, and the amount of activity Ëhat could be extracted was measured.

The total activity was calculated by adding these Ë$ro. measured activities

IË was found ËhaË the total activiËy increased about two and one half

Ëimes after the aleurone layers had been soaked for 16 hr. About B0% of

this activity aL 16 hr. imbibition !üas of Ëhe extracted type, indicating

that only 20% was being released" Thus, Ëhe aleurone cells seem to be

holding or sËoring Ëhe acËive enz¡rmes. These same workers (75), using
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hisËochemical stains, claim Ëo have found a F t-: glucan material in the

aleurone cell walls. One of the sËains used was aniline blue which they

reported was specific for carbohydraËes conËaining Þ t-: linking glucose

residues. Thís histochemical stain did not affecË Ëhe endosperm cells,

indicaËing it will not bind to barley B -glucan. However, it did sËain

the aleurone cell walls quite inËensely, suggesËing Ëhe presence of a

p 1-3 glucan.

Effect of GAr. Of the four varieties treated with GAr, only

Centennia,l showed any indication of stimulation (Fig. III). This occur-

red on the fourth day of germination and not earlier. The other Ëhree

GAr-treated varieties have endo p l-3 glucanase acËivities very similar

to Ëhe unËreated samples at corresponding germination times. Manners,

Palmer, Inlilson and Yellowlees (45) reported a significant increase in

F f-S glucanase activity from exËracts of malt which had been treated

wiËh GA, as compared to an untreated malt" Whether this difference re-

presenËs a neË synthesis- is not known. It may be that much of the aleu-

rone tissue remaíned intact, even after milling, and the difference in

activiËy is related to the amount of endo F t-: glucanase activiËy re-

leased by the addition of GA,

Taíz and Jones (75) compared Ëhe effect of GA, upon stimulaËion of

endo p 1-3 gtucanase activity in aleurone layers from barley. RelaËive

to vlater controls, GA3 accelerated the release of Ëhis acËivity from the

aleurone ce1ls. This was indicaËed by higher activíËy in the imbibing
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medium and 1ou'er

r,Iater controls.

The present sËudy supporLs the suggestion

no increase i.n total acti-vitv occu::s vri-th

extractable arnounts of thi.s activity- relati-ve to the

No signifj.cant increase in

by

GA

total activity was fouird.

Taíz and Jones (7-5) that

â treaLment.
J

Relations betøeen qaltíng qualiLy and f3 1-3 glucanase acËivill.Z"

The role of this enz)rme in malting is not known. The first reports of

a malt enzyine thaË would degrade lamirrarin suggested it might a-tLack the

P 1-3 li.nhages of the barley p -glucan (7L). However, other woi:k (33)

showed that this r.ùas noL the case. The occurrence of P f-S glucanase

acËiviLy in the aleurone layer (75) suggests Lhat its funcEj-ons al:e asso-

ciated eíther with the aleurone layer itself o¡: u'ith adjacerrt Lissue.

Taíz and Jones treaLed aleurone layers rvith GA, and after varying perí-ods

of tirne stained the tissue r^¡ith perioclí-c acid - Schiffrs reageni. ?iroto-

micrographs showed degradai-ion of the aleurone cel1 wa11 rnaterial in a

polar rnanner irr the dírection of the endosperrn. These rvoi:kers suggest

thaË the observed degradation ís due to F f-: glucanase acti.víËy. A p

1-3 glucanase activity might be partÍaIly responsibJ.e for the observeci

degradation, but iË will not be indicatecl by the dísappearance with tine.

of material that can be stained by periodic acid - Schiffts reagent.

This sËaiir r^rÍ11 noÉ affec-t F1-3 linlced glucose chains as there are no

free adjacenË hydrcxyl groirps between which tire periodic aci<l can cleave"

If the P 1-3 glucanases r,7ere Largel.y responsible for the observed de-

grada.tÍ.on, then series of P 1-3 linked glucose residues r^¡ould have to be
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separated by at least several 1-4, l-2 or 1-6 linked residues. These

residues could then be cleaved by the periodic acid - Schiffts reagent.

Assuming the enzyrne does function in aleurone ce11 wa11 degradation,

iËs relation Ëo malting quality would still be unknown. Brown and Morris

(13), and Dickson and Shands (20) had indicated that the aleurone cells

appeared Ëo remaín intact even after extensive degradaËion had occurred

within the endospefin. The endo p 1-3 glucanase activity development

appeared to lag up to 3 days before iË increased. Thus, Ëhis enzyme

would not appear to be required for release of oËher hydrolytic enz)¡mes

from Ëhe aleurone cel1s.

It is possible that Ëhe endo F f-S glucanase enz¡¡me functions to

assist in the total conversion of the aleurone layer to soluble sugars

for the new plantrs food supply. If this is the case, Ëhen its relation

to malt quality would be minimal because of its late production during

growËh 
"

The Ëotal endo Þ f .3 glucanase acËivity as measured in Ëhe present

study may noË be due entirely to enzymes present in the

Heyn (26) worked with Avena coleopLiles and reported P

aleurone layer.

1-3 glucanase

activity Ëo be presenË in thís tissue. Thus some F t-: glucanase acËiviËy

may also exist in the developing shoot Ëissue"

T'he present information available suggesËs that the endo p f-: gfu-

canase does not play a significant role in modification of barley to malt.

However, more extensive work will be reguired to det,ermine iËs actual

function during germinaËion and thereby indicate its true significance
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to malting qualiËy.
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PTIRIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF CYTOLYTIC ENZYMES

SECTION II
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¡IETHODS AND ILTTERTALS

Preparation of Bnzr/mes

Crude extract -- Seventy-five gratns of a con¡nercial gr-een malt were

exl-racted in a trnlaring Blende,': Irítîì 210 ml.s of 0.1M trisodium cii:rate

}:uffe::, pH 6.0, containing 0.1.ìf cacL, and 0.Ocll"f thioglycerol_ fcr f ive

minutes in the cota (4oC). The mixture !/as Lhen cenËrifuged at 10,000

x g for 20 rninutes" llhe pelleL was rettrrned to Ëhe blender áLnd e>itrected

successí-vely l"7ith 135 mls and L30 m1s of the buffer. The suirernaÉant

solutions rsere comb:l-ned ancl filtered thrcugÏr giass r¿ool.

For partitÍoníng cn Clf-cel lulose, the above f ilf-rate u'as dialvzecj

against four two-iiter volumes of 0.02M sodiuur aceËate buffer at pt:! 4.j5

and containing 0.001M CaCl, and 0.001M thioglycerol, and Ëhi-s is the same

buffer usecl to equilibr:ate Cl"I-cellulose columns. Illis methoC i^¡as cles-

cribed by LaBerge and }lerertích (11) for separating p -amylases -j-n barl-ey

and ma1Ë" Extraction inËo ciËrate buffe:: followed by clíalysís inËo

acetate buffer r.ias a beti:er extl:action metho<1 than di¡:ecË extract:Lon

inËo aceÊate buffer as the former method procluced exËracts with higher

cytolytic acËivity (barley- p -glucan hydrolase and F r-: glucanase

acËiviËy) 
"

Ïf Ëhe extract was partiii.oned on DEAE-ce11uiose, the filËrate rdas

dialyzed against four trvo-liter volu¡nes of 0.0051"I tris-acetate buffer

at pH 8.5 containing 0.001M cacLr, Lhe same buffer as used for

equílíbraLíng DBAI-cellu1ose colur,¡r.s .
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çrrt r"i'*etnyt ceit"l@_çhrgggl_ggErþ¿ -- hTharman Glf-32

cel1u1ose r./as prepared as recon¡rnended by ?eËerson (2-3). After ailowíng

Ëhe powder to swell ín Ëhe \,rater, the fines l^rere rernoved by decanting.

The cell-ulose. was then washeC successively for one-half hour each with

0.5M NaOII a-nd 0.5M HCl" The cellulose rvas equilibrated v/ith 0.021{

acetate buffer, pH 4.75, cont,aining 0.00li{ ca.cl, and 0.001}r thio-

glycerol" A sl-urry of this ion-exchanger r,/as degassed trnder vacuum and

poured into columns (2 cm x 45 crn).

Partition of the extract on Clt-cell-u1ose l¡as accomplished using

an increasing sodium ion concentration. The system involved four vessels

each contain:'-ng 500 g of degassed acetate buffer at pH 4.75 coniaíning

0.00iÌ'f cacl., and 0"001M thioglycerol. The arrangement of buffers of¿

various sodíum íorr concentration vrere as follorvs:

vessel number:

sodium ion concentration:

(moLes/1.)

A1 1 columns r^rere r.trrt' r, SoC. The

0 - and p-amylases in barley and

(11) and by MacG::egor, LaBerge and

good partitioning characteristics

cel lulos e.

432r

0. 75 ---+ 0 .02 
--Þ 

0. ls *+ 0 .02 _

-* to colunrn

gradíent rvas effective for separaËing

malt as shor¡n by LaBerge and Me-redith

Meredith (18). The gradient produces

for barley and malt proteins on CM-

Díethylaminoqthr'-l (DEAE):?e11ulose column gb¡o*alogrgÉy.. trntharman

DB-32 cellulose rvas prepared in an analogous manner to the preparaËion
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of CM-cellulose exceÞt Ëhat DEAE-cel1ulose rv-as f irst r"¡ashe<i i¡iËh 0.5i"f

HCl and then with 0.5If NaOH solutions. The DEê-E-ce11u1.ose was esuili-

braËed with 0.005I,i Tris-HC1 buffer at pH 4"75 anò. containíng 0"C01M

CaCI ,. A slurry of the Í.on*exchanger lrâs degassed and poured into

colurnns (2 cm x 45 cm) .

PartíLion of the extract on DEAE-ce11u1ose \,/as accomplished by using

an increasing chlorícle ion concentraLion. A four-vessel graCient systern

rvas used r^ríth each vessel couLaíning 500 g of degassed 0.005M Tris-HCl

buffer at pH 8.5 and containine 0.001-M CaCLr. The increased chlorj.de

concenËraËion was produced by addítion of NaCl to the gradÍent vessel-

buffers. The arrangement of buffers of va.ríous chloride ion concentra-

Ëion was as follor¿s:

vessel nunrber:

chloride ion concentratíon:

(rnoles/1.)

1.003-*+ 0.003-Þ 0. 153*+\0.003-

*þ to colunn

$Cphgg9¡_91a9. -- A. K 100/100 column (Phannacia) coniaining Sephadex

G-1-00 was prepared. This column T¡ras eluted wíth an upward f1or,¡ of 0.02M

aceËaËe buffer aË pH 4.75 containing 0.0011'f CaCLo.

Bio-Gel P-100 -- Bio-Gel P-100 (Calbiochem) was r¡ashed exi:ensively

with r,¡aLer and then equilíbrated wi-th 0"02\l a.cetate buffer aL pH 4"75,

A s1-urry of the gel beads was degassecl and poured inËo Ëv¡o separ:ate K

25/45 columns (Pharmacia). These columns r,rere connecLed in series and

pumped aL a flovü Tate oî.0.25 mls/miir" The purpose for using i:wo columns
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t/as to reduce back-pressure and associaLed packing problem.s that occur

when using single, long colunns. The ot'erall length of the combined

columns r^ras approxímately 60 cm.

Díaflo Memb,':ane Filtration -- The Diaflo apparatus (Amícon Corpora-

tion, LexingLon, Massachusetts) rvas used with UÌ'f-10 ultra-filtratíon

membranes. These membranes retain molecules of molecular weighL greater

than 10r000. This system raras used to concenLrate the enz]rure solut-ruons"

gisg_-Efgggr.g¿þr_esis -- The gel formula-tíon ancl- reservoir buffers

were descríbed by MacGregor and lferedith (L9) for disc electrophoresis

at pll 4.75" The electropho::eLíc gels \.rerc run in glass Ëubes (0.5 unn x

7.5 nun) and also as gel slabs using Ëhe OrÍec 4200 Electrophoi:esis system.

The slab syst.em rvas better Ëhan the individual tubes r.¡he-n a comparíson

of sanple separations on differenL soluËions LIas Ëo be rnade. Individual

tubes were more useful rvhen s1Ícing and subsequent analysis of activÍty

in Ëhe gel slices r4/ere to be carried out. The gels r¿ere sliced r'rith a

conrnercial wire gel-slicer that produced slíces of 1.5 to 2.0 uuu in

thickness.

The gels were st.ained for protein after electrophoresis with

Coomassie B1ue. The Coomassie Blue was prepared as described by Fishbej-n

(B) by diluLing L% Coomassie Blue soluÊion in ethanol t\,¡enËy fold wiLlr

7.2% fii-chloroa.ceËi-c acid. The gels r,¡ere stained for 18 hr. in Lhis

sol-ution" Destaini-ng was acccrnplished by incubati-on of the gels with

L2% trichloroacetic soluËion and inl-e-rmil-tenL changes of acid.
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Nitrogen_gelermingtion.-Amicro-KjeldahldigestionvTasusedto

hydrolyze Ëhe samples. I,lhen the f inal digestion was made uP Ëo 100 m1s

before assayíng for nitrogen, the proportions of Ëhe reagents vlere as

follows: one keltab (1.5 g. potassium sulfate, 0.0075 g" selenium),

3.0mlsH^So,and1.5mlsof30%H^o..Thevolumeofenzymesolution¿ + - zz

digested varied (0.5 to 3.0 rnls) depending on Ëhe nitrogen concentraËion

of Ëhe solut,ion.

EsËimationofthenitrogenwasmadeusingËheautomatedmethodof

MiLchel-son and SËowel1 (2L) involving alkaline sodium phenate reagent'

using a range expander to amplify the colorimeËric sígnal, a sensitivity

down to 0.5 ug/ml nit.rogen was obtained. Most samples digested were

diluted to conLain 1 to 4 ug nitrogen/ml'

-- This method was described bY

Technicon InsËrument. Corporation as Clinical method 02 for glucose esti-

maËion. The reagents involved were cusoo-5HrO, neocuproine hydrochloride

(saltof2,9dimethyll;-l0phenanthroline)andNa,CO,.TheuseofNaCl

describedbymethod02wasnotincludedinthepresent'assay.The

chemical reacLion involved reduction by reducing sugars of cupric-

neoeuproine complex to the highly colored cuprous-neocuProine complex'

The colorimetric measurement vras made at 420 mu'

The enzyme assay involved incubation of 0.1 ml alíquoËs of enzyme

solution with 1.0 ml of the appropriate substraËe for 0'5 to 1'5 hr' at

room temperaËure. The reaction was stopPed by additíon of a fevr drops
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of l"l Na^CO^ to increase
¿J

for reducing porver using

YisSg,ngËrt_géÉff¿

ing the rate of change

the pI{ above 9"0.

neocupr:oÍ-ne.

I'he digest r.ras then assayed

En<Io-enzyne actívity r^ias determineci by neasur-

the specific viscosity of an enzyrne-substraËe

Ostryald-type viscometer.s vrith flov/ tí_mes ofreactíon rnixture at 25oC,

10 to l-2 sec. for \,¡ater rüere used to follorv Ëhe change in viscosity.

The assay r¿as iníËj-a'ced by adding 4.0 m1s of .¡iscous substrate solution

to a volume of enzyme solution that had been made up Lo 0.4 rn1 r,riLh \rater,

The addition of substrate to e.nzyme u'as usecl as the zer:o time. The re-

action mixture rvas mixecl ou{:side of the víscomete-r'and Lhen /+.0 ml-s we;:e

pipettecl into the viscometer; the firsË of six readings was made wit-hin

90 se-c. ActiviËy was calculated as 105 times the sl-ope of the change in

the reciprocal specific viscosity raith the mean t.í¡re of j-ncubation.

ThaË is, i- unit of endo-er.zyrr'e activity is represented by an increase in

re.ciprocal specific viscosiLy of 10-5/se..

Isoel-e-ctric locgsiñg -- Samples of purified enzyrne r¡/ere el-ectro-

focused in acrylarnide geis by the method of wrigley (27). A ptl gradient

from 7 to 10 was established usíng LKB Ampholine Carrier Ampholytes undei:

a poËential of 350 v for 3 L/2 hrs. at 4oc. The plÏ gradí.ent \ras deter-

mined by mashing the sliced gels in 1.0 mi- of 0.0OlM CaCl-, and measuríng

the pH of the fínal sol.ulrlons using a micro-eiectrode"

An enzyme solutiort v¡as also elect-ro*focused irr a sucrose density

gradient system ',¡ith LKB 8100 Ampholine El.ecLrofocusi.ng Equipment. Usíng
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an 8 to 10 pli range, the enz¡rme solution idas electrofoc.used at 10oC for

tr'ro days under a potential difference of 300 V" The density gradí-ent

was collected in 3.0 ml fractí.ons, anci the pll determíned using a micro-

electrode. AcËivity deterrninations were performed on aliquots of the

individual fractions using reducing-por¡ier assays.

Hydrolysis Time Study of Barley Ê-Gl.r""tt -- Oire per-cent solutions

of barley p-glucan (5"0 rnl each) rvere- inc¡rbated with aliquots of enzyile

solution at roorrl temperature for tímes ranging from 2 to 24 hrs. The

reactions were stopped by addiLion of B0% ethanol Ëo the digest.s. Pre-

cip-ì-tated material rvas removed by cenLïifugaLion, and each sol-ution ruas

evaporated to dryness in a rotarlz evaporator, The resídue r.7as cl j-ssolved

in 3.0 rn-l-s of Ìüater, de*ionized i,¡ith an r\inberJ-iLe urixed-becì resln and

stored at. 40C until anarvzeà"

Paper ChronatographE -- I^/hatman 3-I4It chromatography paper iua.s used

rviËh n-propanol:eLhy1 acetate:\^7atet' (14:227) as the solveni. Afte::

spotting, the chromatogiams v¡ere irrigated using clescendíng chrornato-

graphy. Reducing sugars t¿ere stained r¿ith a satu::ated l% soluËion of

AgNO. in aceËone and Lhe spots rvere Ceveloped rvith alkoli." Excess AgNO^
J-3

v/as removed by washing Lhe chromatogram rvith 10% sodium thi-osulfate.

Ion Exch.glrge of Çglbohf:-¿rgLg-8.9¡.g.ge_Cj*p!gx.g. -- The meËhod des-

cribed by Kesler (6, 7) for the separation of sugars from hydrolysates

was used. The colu¡rm (0.6 cm x 64 cm) was packed ¡vilh Technicon Type S

polystyrene resin. The c.clumn r'ras operated at a. florü rate of 1.0 ml/mir-r"
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o
and at 55"C. The carbohydrate soluËions were loaded in 1.0 ml or less

and were partiËioned with a Ëwo vessel sodium boraËe gradienË.

0.6 M, pH 10 --+ 0.075 M, pH 7'0 4 Ëo column

The column was monitored continuously for carbohydrate using sulfuric

acid - orcinol reagenË (0.1% orcinol in 70% H'SO/.)'
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I\TIRODUCTION

As mentioned initially, one of Ëhe objectives of this research r,¡as

Ëo aËtempt to separate, purify, and characterize several of the endo-

enz)¡mes responsible for degradaËion of p -glucan polymers in malË. The

three enz)rmes sËudied were endo F t-s glucanase and two barley- p -

glucan endo-hydrolases, which will be referred to as M, and Mrr"

To characteríze an enzyme properly, it is necessary to separate

and purify the enzyme so that there is little doubt as to whaË ís pro-

ducíng Ëhe chemical change ËhaË is being observed. I,lhere crude prepara-

Ëions are used in characterízatíons associated enz¡rme sysËems, naturally

present in the organism, may add to or mask Ëhe effects produced by the

príncipal enzJrme being sËudied.

The early methods used in aLtempting to purify enzymes from barley

and malt involved precipiËation using dehydrating agents. The possi-

bility of separating one protein from many others in Ëerms of solubilitv

is very slight. Another problem associaËed with Ëhe precipitaËion

method is that, if organic solvents are used as dehydrating agent.s, the

possibility of protein denaËuraËion increases greatly. Anrnoníum sul-

phate when used T¡ras a bett.er precipitating agent Ëhan organic solvents

because the presence of salt helped Ëo sËabilize the proteins.

Aluminum hydroxide columns were also used and effected a separation

by selective adsorpËion. The adsorbed materials v¡ere subsequentlv

eluted with sa1t. This method was not very selecËive.
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In the last tr¿elve to fifteen years the number c¡f techniques that

have become a.vailable for sepa::ation, cieËection and analyses of proteíns

has been phenomenal. The understarrding of i:he principles beirind many of

these methods may be conside::abi-y older than the neËhods, buË only in

recenË years have Ëhese principies been put to pracËical app.l-ication"

However, even with these developments, the coinpl-exity of the. proteins

in living organisms is such as Éo make the pur:lfication of a specí.iic

proËein a \rerT challengíng task.

In the preseDi worlt, it r,¡as hoped

(endo àB 1-3 gl.ucanasel ãnd barley- P

M--) could be purified sufficis¡r1rr rn
II

ference from assocíated enzyne sysËems

that the- l-hree endo-enz¡rmes

-glucaä endo-hydrolases \ arrci

characËeri-ze l-hem'.¿ithot'.t intel -

. The chs-racter:izati-on of sonre

of the properties of ihese enz)nnes may be useiul in subsequeni pu::iÍíca-

tion procedures. Underst.ancling these enz)rrnes may be useful for expl-ain-

ing a particular behavíor or effect. and may result. ín a bet.ter comple-

hension of Ëhe complex cytolyt:'-c systen presenf: in barley. From the in-

formation available Ín Section I, it v¡ould appear thaE the three endo-

enz)¡mes being sËudied here may be of some signíficance ín germinaËiirg barley

DelecLion of Enzyme AcLiJ'i--tJL

PrÍor to separation of certain cytol-ytic enzymes, a method of ana-

LyzLng solutions fo:: activity had to be selected. As endo-enzyrnes r,rere

beíng examíned, a method for determiní-ng errdo-enzyme acLi-víty specifi-

ca1ly was requÍred" The best method available ior thís purpose rilas a
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reducing viscosity method utilizing a viscous substraËe solution for

detecting enzyme activity, ThÍs requirement vlas acceptable for CMP'

barley p-glucan, wheat penËosan and soluble CM-cellulose. However,

viscosity measuremenËs r,/ere time-consuming and required reasonably large

amounts of subsËrate.

To avoid using the viscometric method for all column'assays' a

secondary method of assaying for activiËy was chosen. This second method

involved measurement of reducing po\^rer using the neocuproin colorimeËric

method described in the methods" The reducing-por¡Ier method measures

total reducing groups produced by both exo- and endo-enz¡rmes and ís noË

as specifíc for endo-enzyme activity as the viscometric method. However,

it was an automated method and allowed faster analyses of column ftae-

tions and required less subsËrate than the viscomeËric meËhod. It was

hoped iniËially, and laËer confirmed, that the reducing-power assay could

be used Ëo monitor the endo-enzyme actívities Éhrough the various sËages

of purification provided thaË viscomeËric analyses were used laËer Ëo

confirm the presence of endo-enz¡rme activities in the active column

fractions.

Separation of Endo-Enzyme Activities

In atËempËing to separate several of Ëhe endo-enz¡rmes in Ëhe cyto-

lytic enzyme system, Lwo methods of separaËion were iniËÍally considered"

These involved separation by ion-exchange colurnn chromatography on car-

boxymethyl cellulose (CM-cel1ulose) and separaËion by molecular sieving
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on Sephadex G-100"

On CM-cellulose, a separation of Ëhree endo p -glucanase enzymes

sras accomplished using an increase in sodium ion concentraËion at pH

4.75 to partition the enzymes (Fig. la). The column fractions were

assayed for reducing-power actívity and for reducing-viscosity activity,

using four different subsËrates. The act.ivities detecËed using barley

p -glucan, CMP, and wheat pentosan as substrates are shown in Fig. lb,

c and d. The fourËh substrate r¡as soluble sodium carboxymethyl cellu-

lose. However, no acËivity vras detecËed using this subsËrate although

P 1-4 glucanase activiËy vras present in the crude extract. Because the

support system, CM-ce11u1-ose, is a subsËrate for Ëhis enz1rme, the enzyme

probably forms an enz)rme-substrate complex and can not be eluted by molar

NaC1.

1:wo separate endo- p -glucan hydrolases v¡ere detected using barley

p -glucan. WiËh CMP, two separate P f-: glucanase enzJ¡mes were detected

col-orimetrically. Only_one of these enz)¡mes had endo F f -: glucanase

acËivity as deËermined by viscosity measurements using CMP. The assay

for penËosanase índicated reducing-poríer activiËy across the entire

column effluent" No endo-penËosanase activity was found.

The separation of cytolytic enzymes according to molecular size rvas

considerably less promising. A preparative K 100/100 column of Sephadex

G-100 (Pharmacia) was washed with buffer for several days and then

loaded with a crude extTact. Four separate types of enzymes vrere detec-

Ëed r¿iËh similar eluËion volumes. Thuse no separatíon of Ëhe enzymes
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Figure 1. Separation of cyËolytic enzymes from extracËs

of green malc by chromatography on CM-cel1ulose.

a) FractíonaËion of proteins of green malt by

gradient elution chromatography on CM-

cel lu1os e.

absorbance of column effluent at 2BO mu

+Na gradíent (rnoles /1)

b) DeËectíon of enzymes that degrade barley p -glucan.

o--o barley- p -glucan hydrolase (reducíng-

por.rer activity)

@_-s bariey- p -glucan enclo-hydrolase

reducing-vís cos ity acËívity)

c) Enzymes active on carboxymethyl pachyman.

o-o P f-S glucanase (reducing-po\"rer activity

F--€ endo p 1-3 glucanase (reducing-viscosity

activiËy)

d) Enzymes Ëhat atËack soluble wheat pentosans.

H pentosanase acËivity (reducing-poi4,er

acriviry)

@--.# endo-pentosanase activiËy (reducing-

viscosiËy activiËy)
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had occurred. The only apparent advantage of Ëhis meËhod was that a

P 1-4 glucanase enzJrme Tras eluted from the column.

Following Ëhis prelíminary work, purification of three endo p -

glucanases vras initíaËed, including tv/o barley- p -glucan endo-hydrolase

enzymes and an endo F t-¡ glucanase. The purification and chatacteriza-

tion of Ëhese enz]rmes will be discussed in separate sections.

Endo F 1-3 Glucanase

As already described, the F t-s glucanase activity was separatec

from barley p-glucan hydrolase activities by chromaËography on cM-

cellulose (Fig. lb, c). rn the initial study, cMp (Method r) was used

as a substrate. Because the enz¡¡me would not very readily aËtack CMp,

incubations I,Iere excessively long. For Ëhis reason, another subsËrate.

laminarin, hras examined. Laminarin is an aLgat p-glucan containing

p 1-l ana F t-o linkages. The Pi-o linkages make up 2 to l0 peï cenr

of the toËa1 linkages. 
lt was found that I t-: glucanase er.z)¡mes could

be detecËed with either cMp or laminarin, but the enzymes atËacked

laminarí-n much.more rapidly. Thus, a 0.2% LamLnarin solution r¿as used

for the reducing-povrer assayo

The cMP prepared by MeËhod r (secËion r) was used during the early

purification of the endo F i-: glucanase enzyme to ensure that a F f_:

linkage-cleaving acËiviËy was being observed. when more cMp \¡ras pre-

parecl (Ilethod II, Section I), iË was found Ëo be considerably more suscep-

tible to cleavage by the enzSrme. Thus, in the characterizatLon study,
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CMP (Method II) was

assays.

Purification I

used for both reducíng-viscosity and reducing-power

Seventy-five grams of green malt grisË rnras exËracted as described

in the Methods and dialyzed against 0.02M acetate buffer, pH 4"75, con-

Ëaíning 0.001M CaCl, and 0.001M thioglycerol. The final volume of

dialysate, afËer four changes of buffer (2 liters each), v/as approxi-

mately 550 níl1i1iters" One-hundred-and-fifËy-milli1iter aliquoLs of

this crude extract lrere separated on three CM-cel1ulose columns using

Ëhe sodium ion gradient described in the Methods and illustrated in

Fig. La" AliquoËs of Ëhe column fractions were incubated with laminarin

to measure reducing-por{er activiËy. The results were sími1ar to the

double peak for reducing por.rer shown in Fig. lc. However, the second

peak was considerably larger than the first peak, indicating greater

reducing-pohrer activity. When the column fractions containj-ng the re-

ducíng-por.rer acËivity were assayed viscometrically, a normal distribu-

tion of activity r¿as found with no shoulder of endo-enz¡rme activity as

indicaËed in Fig. lc. The viscosíty acËívity peak coincided with the

second reducing-po!/er acËivity peak. No endo-enz)rme activity r.ras found

under Ëhe fírst reducing-power activiËy peak suggesting thaË this acËiv-

ity was due Ëo an exo F t-: glucanase or a p 1-3 glucosidase.

Fractions conËaining the endo F f-: glucanase acËivíty were pooled

to exclude as much of the reducing-povier acËivity of the fírst peak as
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Possible. The fractions c.ontainí¡:g the first reducing power-activity

peak were discarded as it was only Ëhe endo-enz¡rrne that was beíng

cons idered.

the pooled fracticn contai.ni-ng tbe endo F f -S glucanase acti.ttLty

r{âs concêntrated to one fourl-eenLh of its original volurne by membrane

fíltration in an Amicon cel1.

Air aliquot of this conccrntrated enz¡'me solution. ú,¡as then loacied

oneo a Bio-Gel P-100 column. The column vias eluted r,7ith 0.02M acetaLe

buffer, ptJ. 4"75, 0.001M in each of CaCL, and f-híoglyceroi-. The eff luent

was monitored by ultraviolet 1i-ght at 280 rnill-imicrorrs" The absorba.nce

at this wavelength indicaËed at leasL four proLeins we::e presenL and

hacl been eluted i-n close successl'-on. The peak endo F i--: glucana-se

acËivity r.¡as found in colrrmn frecl:i-ons containing porti.ons of two majox

proteín absorbance peaks.

Tubes con{-aining the endo pt-: gt,ucarrase actívity were pooled and

concentrated. To deËerniine the number of proteins that vrere present,

separation on disc electrophoresis r,¡as effected by the method of

MacGregor and lvleredith (19) for 1or¡ pH disc elec.troplioresis. The. elec-

f:rophoreËic gels were stained for protein rvith Coomassie Blue" Seven

separate proteín bands appeared; three of these Ì./ere stai'-ned quite in-

Ëensely. Thus, it a.ppeared that a dÍfferent purification procedure i'ra.s

necessary in order to remove the exËra proteirrs f::om Ëhe encÍo F t-¡

glucanase proËein.
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Purifícation II

As ion-exchange chromatography is a very selective meËhod for pro-

tein purification, iË was decided to incorporate Ëhe use of a second

ion-exchange method into Ëhe purificaËion procedure. Diethylaminoethyl

cellulose (DEAE) r,ras tesËed for its suiËability for separaËing endo P t-:

glucanase from other extraneous proteins. The DEAE-cellulose lras pre-

pared as described. A ner¿ ciÈraËe exËract of green malt r"¡as prepared,

and this was clialyzed agaínst a similar Tris-HC1 buffer as r¡las used to

equilibrate the DEAE-cellulose column. Several atËempts were made to

find a pH and chloride ion concenËration (tris-HCl buffer) at which the

endo F t-¡ glucanase enzyme r¿ould bind to the DEAE-cellulose ion-

exchanger. At pH 7.5, 8.0 and 8.5 wíth Tris-HCl buffer aË a concenËl:a-

tíon of 0.005M, the endo Þ t-: glucanase acËivity from the malË extracË

always eluted in the frontal peak indicating it was passing directly

Ëhrough the column wiËhout binding. Figure 2a illustrates the protein

separatíon of the malt extract on DEAE-cellulose at pH 8.5 usíng the

gradíent indicat,ed. Figure 2b illusËraLes the dístributíon of p f-S

glucanase activity. The frontal peak, up to Ëhe time when the gradienË

was started, was collecËed as a uniË volume as no separation based on

iËs ion-exchange properties could be expected during this period.

On considering Ëhe protein dístribuËíon, Fig. 2a, it was noted that

a considerable amount of protein had been separated from Lhe p f-S gf"-

canase fraction by this procedure. The fronËal peak conËaining the endo
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Figure 2. Purification on endo F t-: glucanase from

green malt. Reducing-por¡rer activities are

presented as absorbance aË 420 mu.

a) Chromatography of green malt extract on

DEAE-ce1lu1ose.

absorbance at 280 mu

Cl ion concentration (moles/1)

b) ActiviËy of F t-: glucanase enzymes eluted

from DEAE-cellulose (a) .

@--@ F f-: glucanase (0.2% laminarin)

0-_o barley- p -glucan hydrolase

(0.2% p -glucan)

c) Rechromatography of F i-: glucanase on CM-

ce1 lu1ose

d) Final purification of F t-: glucanase on

Bio-Gel P-100
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P 1-3 glucanase activity t,ras Ëherefore pooled, concentrated and d,íatyzeð,

wiËh 0.02M acetaËe buffer, pH 4"75, containing 0.00lM cacr, and 0.00lM

thioglycerol. After four changes of dialysis buffer, Ëhe diarysate was

loaded onto a CM-cellulose column and eluted wiËh the gradient used pre-

viously (Fig. 1t). The separation, in terms of protein distribution, is

indicated in Fig. 2c. A comparison of Fig. 1a and Fig. 2c indicated

that the DEAE-cellulose ion-exchange method had removed most of the pro-

tein of the crude malt extract. Only three major proteín absorbance

peaks were detectable by UV absorbance at 280 millimicrons. The column

fractions were analyzed nor F t-: glucanase activity by the reducíng-

polder assay, and it was found that the activity peak corresponded to the

second protein absorbance peak. The presence of endo-enz¡,me activity

in the column fraction containing reducing-poÌ¿er activíty was confirmed

by viscometric analysis using CMp.

The apparenË shift of the endo pt-: gtucanase illustraËed ín Fig.

2c from the elution posiËion illustrated in Fíg. lc is a result of a

slower flow rate that was used for the column separation illustraËed in

Fig. 2c" Also, the CM-cellu1ose column used in this separation (Fig. Zc)

\,/as noË r¿ashed v¡ith starËing buffer between completion of loading and

inÍtiation of the elution gradient. The CM-cellulose column thaË was

used in the first separaËion (Fig. 1.) was washed for one hour with

starting buffer in order Ëo elute a large frontal peak from Ëhe column.

This wash, however, would cause a smal1 movement of the proteins along

the ion-exchanger, resulÉing in an earlier elution than would occur from
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a colurnn not receiving the wash. This point ís mentioned so as noË Ëo

misinterpret Ëhe change in elutÍon behavior of the enz\¡rre.

The fractions contaíning the endo F r-s glucanase activity from

the CM-cellulose separation v/ere pooled, concenËraËed, and an eight-

milliliter aliquot was loaded onto a Bio-Gel P-100 column. The profíle

of absorbance at 280 millimicrons is shornm in Fig. 2ð.. At highest

sensitívity for the IrV absorbance spectrophoËometer, very 1ittle proËein

was deËected. Three proËein peaks are just detecËable. The endo F r-¡

glucanase activity was located (Fig. 2d), and the fractions containing

Ëhís activity were again pooled and concenËrated.

At each stage of purification, aliquots of the respective enz)¡me

soluËions \,¡ere saved for measurements of activity, determination of

nitrogen content and for disc electrophoresis. Disc elect.rophoresis at

pH 4"75 using a slab gel (Fig. 3) illustrates the stages of purifica-

tion. After elution from Bio-Gel p-100, and concentration, it can be

seen that only two prote-in bands are present at pLt 4.75. Electrophore-

sis of the final purified fract,ion vras rerun in grass tubes. After

elecËrophoresis, three gels were stained wiËh Coomassie blue and three

more hTere slíced with a commercial wire gel-slicer. -Slíces from the gel

were ta.ken sequentially from the top down Ëo the methyl green dye band

and íncubated with 0"2% Iaminarin. After a suitable incubaËion rime-

the reducing-power activity was measured. The activity was found Ëo be

concent.rated within tv/o slices from each of Ëhe gels. The R, value of
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Figure 3. Disc electrophoresis of endo p I-3 glucanase

at various stages of purification. From right

to left the stages are.

i) crude malt extract in Tris-HCl buffer

ii) afËer separaËion on DEAE-cellulose

iii) following dialysis against 0.02M acetate buffer

at pH 4.75

iv) followíng rechromaËography on CM-cellulo f,

v) final purified enzyme after separatíon on

Bio-Gel P-100
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Ëhis activíty band relative Ëo the meËhyl green dye band was compared

úlith the R, values of the tr+ro Coomassie-blue-stained protein bands. The

acËiviËy band coincided quite closely with the less intense and less mo-

bile protein band" No acËivity r,ras found at a corresponding posiËion

for the major protein band. rt was concluded Ëhat Ëhe endo p r-: gru-

canase activity had been separated sufficienËly to proceed with charac-

terization.

The purification of endo pt-: gtucanase activity in terms of spe-

cific actívíLy and per cenË recovery at each stage of pu.rífication is

presented ín Table I.

The purification appears Ëo proceed wiËh litË1e loss of activity

up to the stage involving separation at low pH and cM-cellulose. At

this sËage, a 42% Ioss in activity occurred. Although the separation on

CM-cellulose results in a significant loss in activity, it appears to be

a very useful sËep as a five-fold increase in specifíc actívíty from the

previous purification st-ep was achieved" The final stage of purifica-

tion on Bio-Gel P-100 resulted in considerable loss in activitv. Wtrether

this occurred during separation or subsequently, due to excessive <iilu-

Ëíon príor to concentration, is not knornm. Bío-Gel P-100 is an effecËÍve

sËep in terms of removing other proteins from pt-: gf.tcanase protein as

indicaËed by disc elecrrophoresís (Fig. 3) "

Several possibiliËies exist for stabllization of this enzrrme. Evi-

dence r¿il1 be present ín the CharacterLzatíon section to shor¿ thaË thís
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enz]¡me

j ected Ëo

Luchsinger

celluIose using

this sËudy, the

hydrolases. The

to ËhaË obtained

Manners and

IS almost 5 pH units arday from its isoelectric point when sub-

chromaËography at pH 4"75. It may be better in terms of

and Richards (LZ) separaËed a crude exËract on P-

three discont.inuous sodium phosphate gradients. In

laminarinase hras separated from two barley- p -glucan

stabílization of activiËy to díaIyze Ëhe concenËrated enzyme solution

after CM-cel1u1ose chromaËography, back to pH 8.5, and Ëhen separate

iË on Bio-Gel P-100. A higher salt concentraËion may also help to

stabílize the endo F t-: glucanase enz)¡meo

Two oËher groups of workers have attempted to purífy an endo F f-:

glucanase from ma1t. Luchsinger and co-workers made progress in purifi-

catíon of an endo P t-: glucanase ín 1963. Luchsinger, Ferrell and

Schneberger (13) reporÉed Ëhe separation of a laminarinase on CM-

ce1lulose and P-ce1lulose in a citrate-phosphate buffer. The lamínar-

inase r¿as considered to have endo-enzyrne activity because, on hydrolysís

of laminarin, large oligosaccharides were produced besides mono- and

disaccharides "

activity.

Specific activities indicaËed a 57 -fold increase in

separation using P-cellulose appears to be very similar

in the present study on CM-cellulose.

Marshall (20) reported a purification of endo F f-S

glucanase from malt" An anrnonium sulfaËe-precipitated fraction LTas

further purified on a Bio-Gel P-60 column equilibrated r¿ith 0.001M
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acef-ate buffer at pH 5"3

resulLed ín a sixËy-fo1d

The purifieC

cel lodextri.n.

was made, 1-he

. Trvo strccessive separai:ions on Bio-Ge-l P-60

purí-iication of endo pt-: gt.rcanase activity

enz)rme has no act-rLon on barley p-g1ucan, licheni-n, or

In Ëhe present rvo::k, althcugtr oniy a 1>relírn:i-nary study

separation of p-glucanase enzynìes by rnoi.ecular sieving

di<l not appear to be feasible" At1 of the enz¡rmes had approxiinately

the same elution volume. llorøever, the use of polya.crylaniíde gels of

high cross*1inlcage by }fanners and ÞIa:cshall (20) suggesLs that dextrans

of hígher cross-linkage than P-100 may also be very effective foi-

purí-fying these enzymes 
"

Çharacqer izqLiorl

The purifiecl enzyrne, containing an additional prote.in band as sboi¡n

by disc electrophoresis rvas used for all ctraracterLzatíon experiruents.

The initial c.haracterLza.tion involvecl findj.ng Ëhe opti.mum pH for re-

acËicn of che enzvme r,¡iLh laniinarl'-n and CMP.

Effect of pH. Trvo separaLe effects were noted in 0.08M Tris-

Acetate" The first involved Ëlie effect of ciiffereÐ.t substraÌ-es on the

pH optirnum. Th,e two F f -¡ glucan subsËrates Trere lam.ínariir and CtlP,

neither of which are naturally-occurring substrates in barley or malË.

As l-aminarin solutions cannot be assayed viscometrically, the activity

was assayed by increase ín reducing po\.Jer fo:: both laminarin an<l Ct"iP.

The results are indicaËed in Fig. 4. Tl,¡o distinct pIì optima were

obtained using Ëhe two separâte substraLes" WiËh larni.narin, ihe pH
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Figure 4. Effect of different substrates on pI{ optirnuin

of endo P i-: gluca-nase activity.

H 0"2% laminarin

G@0 0,55% C}{P

Figure 5. Effect on pH on endo P 1-3 glucanase activity.

0--*.-0 v¡ith substrate and buffer

e*-'@ r¿i.th subsËraËe, buffer and 0.lM NaCl
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optimum appears Ëo be aË 5.0, while with CMP the optimum pH appears Ëo

be 5.8 to 5.9. The initial impression is thaË tr¿o enzymes are presenË.

The separaËion by electrophoresis at pH 4.75 and subsequenË analysis of

activity within the gel, however, did not support this conclusion, as

only one acËivity band ¡¿as found. Isoelect.ríc focusing on acry1amíde

gel provided no evidence Eo support the presence of two enz)rmes. In

f.act, the isoelectric focusing experiments, to be discussed presenËly,

supported the presence of one F t-: glucanase enzyme.

The difference in pH optima observed for p 1-3 glucanase activity

on the two substrates mav be due Ëo a subsËrate effect. The laminarin

may have from 2 to 10 per cenË of its glucose residues linked by F i-0

linlcages with the remainder of the residues linked bV P t-3 linkages.

The presence of these F t-0 bonds would probably have a pronounced effecË

on the conformation of the polymer in solutíon.

The CMP, although composed entirely of P t-¡ linkages, has dis-

sociable side groups in.the form of carboxymethyl functions. The pres-

ence of these side groups alone may have an effecË on Ëhe polymer con-

forrnaËion, but in addition these side groups are ionic and will be

affected by pH. This dissociaËion constant estimated by Ëitration of

Ëhe CMP appears to be approximately 3.7 . This would mean that in Ëhe

pH range from 5.0 to 6"0 that CMP would be large1-y dissocíated. Thus,

a combination of sËeríc hindrance by Ëhe side group and ionic interaction

between CMP and the p i-3 glucanase enzyme may result in a shift in Ëhe

pH opËimum.
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T.he pH optimun of 5.8 to 5.9 r,reasured b1' reducing Þor\rer for the

P 1"3 glucanase on CM? r¿as confirrned by the reðucing-viscosiiy method

(Fig" 5) . It r¿as noted tbat the substrate ví-scosity (N"p), measured in

the pH range frour 3"8 to 8.0, increased by tÌ./o aud one half tines be-

tr^/een pI{ 3.8 and 4.6 but, Ëhereafter, remained relatively stabl-e. Thus,

if- díd not appeer that any change had occurred írr the CMP in the range

5"0 to 6.0 to account llor the shift in activity.

AnoËher sarnple of purifiecl ,B t-S glucanase was used to repeaË ihe

experiment in order to tesl- the effect of adcling sodi.um chloride. A

very pronounced effect was obser-ved. The enzyme activít]' j-n this seccnd

sampl.e rvas 20 to 30% higher than tl-rat of the first sampl-e. However, a

rre-ry sharp pÏl optinuin rìras observed vith 0.1M Ì¡laCI ín the reaction m-i:l-

Lure. The NaCl specifícally, or the increased ioni.c sË::ength of Lhe

solution, appears to have stimulaËecl the endo pt-: gt.t".anase actívit)/,

buË only in the vicinity of the pH optimum. The reason for this effect

is difficulË to explain._- The effect of NaCl and various other í-ons on

Ëhe activity of endo F t-: glucanase lri1l be discussed later but the

present resulËs sr-rongly support t-he occurrence of a pH cpt.imum for

actíví{-y on CMP at 5.8 to 5.9.

Manners and Marshall (20) had a-1so assesseC Lhe plí optí.muin for a

purifiecl endo F f -: glrrcanase from rnalt acf.j-ng on CllP. These workers

reported a pH optimum of 5.1¡ irr acetaLe buffer for Ëhis enzyme" The

pli opLimum curve these r¿orke::s reported was the normal- eumbbell-shaped
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disËribuËion curve as \^ras observed in the presenË sËudy. A somewhaË

differenË resulË was obtained by Luchsinger, Ferrell and Schneberger (13)

These workers found the pH opËímum for their purified laminarinase

occurred at approximate1-y 4.6" The pH-activity distribution curve re-

porËed was aËypical with a sharp peak of activity being reported on the

Ëop of an otherwise normal curve. The laminarinase appeared Ëo have

endo-subsËrate activity as indicated by the presence of large oligo-

saccharide products. However, small products, including glucose, \' lere

also found" The laminarinase \,ras prepared from germinated barley. From

Ëhese tvro sets of resulËs (13, 20) and the results presented here, two

contingencies may be postulated.

IË is possible Lhat the endo p 1-3 glucanase protein varies slightly

in amino acid strucËure from variety to variety, resulting in smal1

changes in pH optima. Significant differences of pH optima have been

observed, however, and this would seem to suggesË a rather major struc-

Ëura1 change in the vicinity of the enz)rme acËive site" such changes

r,¡ou1d noË really be expected among varieËies.

The second possibility ís that an associated p 1-3 glucanase acËiv-

iËy is present in the partially purified enzyme fractions being used for

pg-optimum studies. ùIhere a reducing-por¡/er assay was used, an active

exo þ f-: glucanase enzyme could produce an apparent pH opLimum differ-

enL from Ëhat of the endo-enz)¡me activiLy that is supposedly being

measured. Where an assay specific for endo-errzyme activity was used,

such a change should not be observed.
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chloricle and thioglycerol

tested. The results are

as the substrate irr 0.1M

The activities were

Effect of salts and thiol" The effects of socij-um chloride, calciun

on Ëhe endo 1-3 glucanase activity were(rhio1)

presented in Table II. CMP

Tris-Acetate at pH 5.9

es timated vis cometr: j.cal. ly .

(0 . 55%) r,zas us ed

íËy was calculated from triplicate results relative

The per cent acf-j-v-

i:o a b1ank rvhere

t^rat.eiî was added iir place of the reagent. Although Luchsí-nger ef-. a],

(13) had reported a 40 to 50% stimulatíon by aclclition of NaCl at 0"01

Ëo 0.02M concentraLion to the original acel-ate buffer, no such s;tj-inu1a-

tion r+as found ín the currenË study. lloture\¡er: a stinrul-ati-rze effecl- by

0.1M NaCl \^7as sLrongly suggesbed iri the pH-optimum study for ihís enzyme

(Fig" 5) " The study on the effect of salts a-nd thÍo-'i- \^7as carried out at

the optirntrm pH for CMP arrd díffe:ced fronr the sysl-em used in Ëhe 1rli study

only in thaË i-he Tris-acetate buffer concentration. for the substrate was

increased frorn 0.08 to 0"1M" If the change in sËimulation by 0"1M tteCl

is related to this change in ionic strengtlr., it r¡ould sugges'i: a very high

sensit.:LviËy to sa1Ë over i:he narro\^/ range of 0.08 to 0"iOM soclíurn acetate.

lulanners and }trarshal1 (20) reported no sÍ.gnificant sti-nulatícn of activity

by NaC1..

The effect of CaC12 appears to be of an ir-rhibitory naLure. It is

not certain v¡heLher this j.s an a.pparent inhibítíon due to a pcssii:le

subsi-rate effect or a Lrue enzyme inhi.bítion. The divalent calciuut ion

rnay result ín a strong bindí-n95 betr.reen dissociaüed carbo>;.y1 funcËj.ons
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. TA.BLE II

EIIFECT OF SALTS AND TTIIOL ON ENDO p1-3 GT,UCANASE ACTIVITY

ReagenL ConcentraËion
% Activity RelaËive to
the Blank Ìüith trlater

Blank

NaCl

NaCl

NaCl

CaCL,

CaCI,

Thioglycerol

Thioglycerol

"025 M

.050 M

"100 M

.025 1"1

.100 M

.001 M

.01 M

100

r00

L02

105

o/,

23

95

95
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on the CMP. A decrease in Ëhe initial viscosity was observed when CaCl,

was added relaËive to the r¡/aËer blank. That this change in the iniËial

viscosiËy may accounÉ for Ëhe apparenL inhibition is negaËed by the facË

that a similar decrease in iniËial viscosiËy !¡as observed when NaCl was

added. As can be seen, in Table II, no decrease in acËiviËy due to NaCl

was observed. This suggests Ëhat a true inhibition rather than an

apparent inhibition \¡7as produced bY CaCIr.

Thioglycerol produced a smal1 inhibition at 1O 
3M 

concentraËion.

However, no further decrease in act.ivity was observed when the level of

Ëhioglycerol was increased tenfold

Manners and Marshall (20) reported a 42% stimulaËion by CaCL, at

0.05M concenLration for the Þ f-S glucanase activity. This activity was

measured on laminarin by the increase ín reducing power. The possibil-ity

ËhaË iË vras an exo-enzlrme that was being stimulaËed in activiËy appears

to be nullified by the facË thaË this enzyme fracËion had little effect

on di- and Ërisaccharides. Once agaín, there appeal: to be significant

discrepancies between the results of Luchsinger eË al " (13) ' Manners

et al. (20), and the present resulË"

Heat stability_studv. The F t-¡ glucanase activity for this parËi-

cular sË,ucly r,¡as assessed by increased reducing po\4rer on both Gl"lP and

laminarin. The results coincided very closely wiËh one another. The

heat stability of the enzyme aË 600, 650 and 70o is indicated in Fig. 6.

The enzyme is very stable at 60oC Lot 4O min., but is rapidly inactivated
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Figure 6. Heat stability of endo F f-S glucanase. The

endo P f-: glucanase activity was measured

relative to the activity of an unheaËed enz1¡me

aliquot. Activity r¡7as measured by the reducing-

por^Ier assay.

Figure 7. Isoelectric focusing of endo, F f-: glucanase

in a suçrose densi-ty gradient.

€*-_4 pH gradient

o--{ pt-: gtucanase acËivity measured

in absorbance units at 42û mu

(not 280 mu)
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in a linear manner at 65oC" If this enzyrne is of importance during

mashíng it should be quite active for a rea-sonabie length of time.

Isoelectric po_.L*t_. The isoeleclric poínt of the endo F t-: glucan-

ase enz)¡me eppeared tc be unusual , The facL tha-t it dÍd not bínd l-c

DEAE-ceLlul.cse aË pH 8.5 suggested that iËs ísoelectric point was above

8.5, Also, rvheir disc elect.ropho::esis was carríed out on the purifi,ecl

enz\rme at pll 8"9, there rrrere rro proteiri bands apperent after stair-ling

with Coomassie Blue" After determining the isoelectric point fcr' ùhe

enz)¡me the reason for this behavíour r,¡as obrzious.

Isoeleciric focusing l{a-s initially carri-ed ouL r'-n acrylam-ide gels

as described in Ëhe methods. The pII range of tire ampholyt-e used ¡,ras

7.0 to 10.0. Gels were steinecl r¿ith Coomassie Blue after incubatirrg

the gel Ln 12% TCA for se'yeral days to remove the ainpholyte. A sharp

proËein band vras found l¡ithin 1u¡:ir. of the high pH end of the gel" Other

gels were sliced into slices of approximateLy 2 urn., mashed i.n se¡r¿¡¿¡u

tubes and incubated r.riËh- I nrl. oi 0"001M CaCLr. The pH of each solution

vras measured using a mícro elecËrocle, and alÍ-qu.ots were incubated wj.th

O.2% Lamínarin. The activity r.¡as found to be in the l-ast slice of the

gel at the high pI{ end. lhe p}I of Lhe ge1, however, r/as only about 9.3,

rqhile Ëhe range should have been 7 to 10. It v¡as concluded that only

an apparent pH was being observed because cf dilutí-oa. The actuai pH

may have been some¡,¡hat highe-,:"

the enzyme \,zas also analyzed in a sLlcrose-clensiLy-gradient
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isoelectric-focusing system. The range for the ampholyte system used

was 8.0 to 10.0. After 2 days and using 300 V potential difference,

fractions were collecËed, Ëhe pH was measured, and Ëhe fracË.ions were

Ëested for activity. The results are indicated in Fig. 7. The activity

loss amôunted to greaLer tii'an 90% afËer 2 days. The broad activity peak

indicated the protein had not finished concentrating. The manufacturer

of this elecLrophoresis equipment (LIG Produkter, Sweden) reconnnended a

period of 5 Ëo 6 days to reach the equilibríum for proteins ín the pII

range of B to 10. This procedure, however, vüas not followed because of

the anËicipaËed loss in act.ivity. The results, .however, are sufficient

to indicate an isoelectric point for Ëhis enzyme of approximaLely 9.8.

Such a protein r,¡ould be expected to have a very unusual amino acid com-

position. The unusually high isoelectric poinË should be a good charac-

Ëeristic for recogníËion of this enzyme, as verT few proteins have such

a high isoelectric point.

Surmnarv

In sunrnary, the endo F f -S glucanase was purified to the point of

having only one apparent contaminaËing proËein, as indicaËed by disc

electrophoresis at pH 4.75. It had a pH optimum of 5.0 on laminarin and

5.8-5"9 on CMP" The enzyme lùas noË significantly affected by NaCl in

Ëhe range of 0.025M tó 0.10M, but was inhibited quite sËrongly by CaCL,

at 0.IM. Thioglycerol had a small inhibitory effect at 10-3¡t concentra-

Ëion. This enzyme r\7as quiËe stable at 6OoC for 40 min. IË also had an
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unusually high Ísoelectríc poinË compared to most proteins.
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Barley- p -Glucan Endo-ÌIydrolase I'f'

Purification

From the preliminary r'rork relatíng Ëo the se1>aratíon of the endo-

p -glucanases, ít r¿as decided that a separaËion by chromatography on

CM-celluiose would be a good inítia1 purí.fication proceclu::e for barley-

F -glucarr endo-hydrolase M-r. An extract oi g:':een malt rvas drl-alyzed

againsË 0.02M acetate buffer, pH 4.75, to prepar:e the extract for <:hroma-

tography on CM-cel1uIose. The sodiurn-ion gradíent and f:be resultíng

separâtion of proËeins are índicated in Fíg. Ba.

Analysis of the column f:r:actíons by reduciug-por{rer and reducing-

viscosí-ty assays usíng p-gtucan as substrat:e !¡ere ca::ried out, and Lhe

results are indi.cated ín Fíg. Bb. Tr.¡o reducing-vi.scosity activil-ies

were iound. The seconcl peah (Fig. Bb), whích had the llighei'activity of

the ir,ro, was designa-ted endo-hydrolase Mrr. Ilndo-hydrolase 14 - r,¡as more

tightly bound to CM-cel1ulose tharr most of Lhe other pror:eins and was

eluted relatively free fiom other proteíns (Fig. Ba, b). A pea-k of

activity that appeared to be due to an exo- f3 -glucanase or a p -

glucosídase rras eluted just prior to the endo-hycirolase \r. The small

shoulder peak was found on all chromatograms, IË was detected r,¡ith

reducing-po!'7er assays and not with r-eCucing-viscosity assays, strongly

suggesting that the activity rvas due í:o an exo- p -glucanase or a

glucos idase.

rf-
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Figure 8. Purification of barley- B -glucan endo-hydrolases M,

and M . from green ma1Ë. Reducing po\,üer activities
II

are presented as absorbance at 420 mu.

A) ChromaËography of green malt extracË on CM-ce11ulose.

absorbance at 280 mu

+Na concentraËion (mo1es/1)

b) Barley- p -glucan hydrolase activity eluted from GM-

ce1lulose (a).

@---*4 barley- p -glucan endo-hydrotase actívity

(reducing-vis cos iËy activity)

O--0 barley- p -glucan hvdrolase activiry

(A 42C mu)

Endo-hy<lrolases M, and M* were eluted from the CM-

cellulose column at fraction numbers 75 and 110.

respectively.

c) Rechromatography of endo-hydrolase M, on Bio-Ge1 p-100

@-@ reducing-power activÍËy due Èo endo-hydrolase

\.
(O"2% p-glucan)

d) Rechromatography of endo-hydrolase MII or Bio-Ge1 p-100

@----€ reducing -poï.{er acËiviËy of endo-hydrolase Mrr.

(0.27" p -glucan)
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An unusual feature of the reducing-por¡rer assays (Fig. Bb) is that

an apparent shift in base line occurred after fraction 45" The CM-

celLulose gradíent sysËem was the same as ËhaË used by LaBerge and

MeredÍth (11) and by MacGregor, LaBerge and Meredith (18) to separaËe

Ëhe c--and p-amylases of barley and maIt. The amylases, reported

by these workers (11, 18), would have been eluted successively across

column fractíons 48 to 110. and these fractions coincide with the in-

creased absorbance of the base-1ine that remains consËant following the

change in absorbance. As indicated in Methods and Materials (Section I),

the p-glucan solution, when tested r^riËh iod.ine, produced a small posi-

tive Ëest for starch. Thus, it. appears LhaË a limit degradaËion producË

of starch might be responsible for Ëhe base-line shift. Evidence will

be presented later that thís limit product was malËose.

The endo-hydrolase M' activiËy was pooled to exclude most of the

shoulder exo-enzyme activity peak and concentrated by Diaflo membrane

filtratíon. A portion of the concentrated solution was loaded on a Bio-

Gel P-100 column. The column effluenË was monitored aË 280 mu. The

chromaËogram is illustrated in Fíg. 8d. At highest sensitivity for tire

spectrophoËometer, very 1itt1e protein'üras detecËed in the column

effluent. The acËiviËy was located (Fig. 8d) usirrg Ëhe reducing-power

assey and confirmed as endo-hydrolase M_- using the reducing-viscosity
l-I

assay "

The endo-hydrolase M' activiËy was concentrated and found to be

o
stable aE 4 C over a two-week period. The possibílity of a further
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purífication on DEAE-cellulose did not seem to be feasible. The results

obtained r¿íth crude exËracts (Fig. 2b) indícated thaË p-glucan hydrolase

activity eluted across a large number of column fractions. A significant

loss in barley p-glucan hydrolase acËivity also occurred during the

separation.

Two other groups of workers have attempted to purify barley- p -

glucan hydrolase from barley or malt. Luchsínger (14) and Luchsinger

and Richards (L2) separated two endo- p -glucanases from germinated

barley thaË were active on barley p-glucan. The enzymes vTere differ-

entiaËed by chromatographic characterisËícs on P-cellulose (12) and by

hear stabilíËy (14). The more heat-stab1e component, Arr, G2) appears

to correspond Ëo the endo-hydrolase trr of the presenË sËudy in terms

of chromatographic characËeristícs on anion-exchange columns (p-cellulose

and GM-cellulose).

Manners and Marshall (20) separated malt p -glucanases and found

one barley- p -glucan endo-hydrolase. Another endo-enz)¡me \,zas thought

to have been inacËivated during kilning. .Horvever, a heat-stabl-e component

was purífied by Bio-Gel P-60 chromaLography, and Ëhis enzyme may be simi-

lar to endo-hydrolase Mr- of the present study and endo- p -glucanaseII

A' described by LuchsÍnger and Richards (L2).

Character ízatíon

IË is not likely that an exo- p -glucanase or a

would have the same chromaËographic characteristics as

p -glucosidase

endo-hydrolase M'
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on both CM-ce1lulose and Bio-Gel P-100, Manners and Marshall (20) in-

dicated that rl^/o p-glucosidases from malt had molecular weíghts of

351000 and greater than 60,000 coinpai:ed to about 15,000 for endo- p -

glucanase. Therefore, El¡e p-glucosidases are considerably largr:r Ëhan

the endo-enzyme and should be separated b1z chroi'natography on Bío-Gel

P-100 if any of Lhese enzymes were pooled wiÉh the endo-enzyme fo11owí-n.',

chromatography on cl\l-cellulose, To be ce;:tain thaL only endo-hydrolase

If' activity was being obser-¡eci, viscometríc assays \rer--e usecl for

characËerizatí-on studíes .

EÉåe_c]_glÆ, To measure the effect of pH on endo-hydrolase M11

acLivity, 1% solutions of barley p -glucan in 0.1-ìÍ aceLate buffe:,: i,¡e::e

prepared in the pH :-'ange from 3 "5 to 5.6, The effect of pI{ on the encio-

hydrorase M,, activity is shorn'n í-n Fig. 9 . Each poin.E represents the'Lt

mean value of three separate activíty determi¡ra.tions. A broad p.rJ optimun

was found suggestíng that the enzyme is quite active over the pH rarrge

from 4.5 to 5.0. The pe¿h activity appears to be approxí-mately 4.8.

As the addition of 0.lM Nacl had sharpened the pTl optimum cu.rve con-

siderably for endo p 1-3 glucanase, simíla:: tests were performed r.¡ith

this enzyme. Hotlever, no sharpening of the pH opLimuni T¿as producecl by

0.lM NaCl.

In 1960, Bass and }fe-redith (3) separated sevei:al p-glucanase frac-

tions on alumina. The pll opËínrurn of one fraction fo:: v:'-scosity-reducing

activiËy was found to be 4.7. A relai:iveLy fLai. acti-vity clirve !¡as
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Fígure 9. Bffect of pli on barley- p-glucan endo-

hydrolase M* actívity.

!'igure 10. Heat stability of barley- p-glucan endo-

hVdrolase \r. The percent acËivity !üas

meastrred relat.i.r¡e to the activity of an

unheateci enzyme alíquot.
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observed across Ëhe range of pH values from 4.5 Ëo 5.0. This ís similar

Ëo the results of Ëhe present study on endo-hydrolase Mrr" T,uchsinger

(14) reported a value of 4.55 for the pH optimum of the heat-sËabt" Or*

endo- p -glucanase. The pH-optimum curve r"¡as relatively flat bet\.{een

4.3 and- 4"7 suggesting that this enz¡¡me may also be endo-hydrolase Mrr.

Effect o_t salts and ED{IA. The various chemicals lísted in Table

III were tested for their possible effects on barley B -glucan endo-

hydrolase M,, activity. A, L% barLey p-glucan solution, made up in 0.lM
Il-

acetate buffer at pH 4.8, was used for the víscometric analysis.

The endo-hydrolase M' activity was sËímulated to a small degree

by 0"1M NaCl but inhibiËed by CaCLr. This suggesrs that the Cl ion

is not producing a predominant effect, as boËh stimulation and inhibitíon

occur for salt.s in which C1 is the cournon ion. Nor is the sËimulative

effect likely Ëo be due to the specific ion effecË of Na* ,s N"* iorr"

were present at the 0.lM concentraËion in the subsËrate buffer. Thus,

it appears that Ëhe stimulative effect is due to a change in the protein

conformation caused by the increased ioníc strength on addition of NaCl.

The addition of CaCLr, although resulting also in an increase in

ionÍc strength, produced an ínhÍbiËory effect. This- appears t,o be due

#to the Ca íon. As the concenËraËion of CaCl, íncreased, the activiËy

decreased. Throughout the purification CaCLr r¡ras present in all buffers

at 0.001M concentration. It would also be present in Ëhe enzvme fraction

used for Ëhis study. This fact may explain the possible stimulative
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TABLE III

Effect of Salts and EüIA on
Barley- p -Glucan Endo-Hydrolase M' Activity

Reagent Concentration
% Activity Relative to
the Blank lvith l^Iater

HrO (Blank)

NaCl

EDÏA

EDTA

CaCl
2

CaCI,

CaCL,

.005 M

.014 M

.025 M

.050 M

.100 M

M.1

100

108

103

100

9L

BB

80
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effect that. '¡as noted with Ëhe

bound up ihe smalL amount of Ca

additíon of ED[A. The EDTA may have

-r-r
ion present. No comparable r¿ork r"as

of salËs or ah. AIIIdone by Luchsinger and his co*r,¡orker on the effect

endo p-glucanase.

Heat stabitÅry. Endo-hycirolase \, enzyne solutions iìrere incubated

ín a r¿aLer bath at fixed tempeïatures for 4.0 ¡nin. A1 iquots were resroved

at 1.0-rnin. intervals, and the endo-enzyme acLivity rvas <lef-ermíned. The

stability of the enzyrne at the various t,emperaËures is j-llust::atecl in
ô

Fig. 10. At 45-C Lhe enzyine vüa.s slointly inactivaterJ i,¡iLh a 25% loss afLer

40 min. This temperature vras specíf.Lcal1y considered as certa:ln rrashi.ag

procedures use an ini-tial 1r5oC mash for the fi-rst half hour" aftel: rnhích

the temperature is increased to 65oC. It can be seen ti-lat this enzvrne

r¿o-.rld be qliite active du::ing the initial 30 min. btrt r.¡ould lose activitv

very rapiclly as the temperature r,¡as increased t.o 65oC. r¡here an iirj-tial
al

65-C mashíng procedure is used, this enzyme r.rould be actiye for orily a

few minutes.

Again, endo-hydrolase M* appears f:o be similar to Luchsínger's

(1-4) heat-stable AIII 
"o*pcnenL. Luchsinger reported thaÊ Ar* eldo

p -gl,:canase required 5 hr. incubation at. 4OoC to produce 5ri%

inaciivation.

The endo- p -glucanase studied by I'fanners and }farshal-l (20) :nusc

also have been fairly heat-sta.bLe, Although these workers did not Ëe-st

Ëhe heat sËabil-íty of endo- p -glucanase d.írecLly, the enzyme srr-rvived
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kílníng wiËh very 1itt1e ínactivaËion.

Hydrolysis of barley B-glucan by endo-hydrolase Mrr. A time study

of the nrdtorr" barley- p -

glucan endo-hydrolase Mrr. The digesËion procedure r¿as described in

Methods-and Materials, The enzyme solution used for this studv was

purified on CM-ce1lulose from a green malt extract.

The occurrence of tr¿o separate endo-hydrolase enz)rmes thaË v/ill

degrade barley p -gluca¡r has been demonstrated in the present sËudy and

previously by Luchsinger (I4) and Luchsinger and Richards (12). The tv¡o

enzJ¡mes may have different linkage specificities. Parrish, Perlin and

Reese (22) found that endo- p -glucanases from sources other than barlev

degracled barley p-glucan in specific, but different, modes of attaclc.

IË does not seem likely that two enz)¡mes are present to perform similar

functions. For this reason, the hydrolysis producËs produced by

r¡rere separated by Ëwo methods and can be compared to Ëhe products

duced by M_ ËhaË will be described later.t--

MI

pro -

Separation of enzyme hydrolysis products Í/as initially perfonned

using paper chromatography, and silver nitraËe was used to deËect

reducing sugars. The products that were separated by Ëhis method

shown in Fig. 11. lwo standards, g1-ucose and cellobiose, were parËi-

Ëioned on each side of the chromatogram. Although not iníËially detect-

able, glucose appears to increase as the digestion Ëime increases. How-

ever, even at 24hr., glucose is noË Ëhe major product. This suggests



Figure 11.

- 11_5 -

Paper chrc;ir, rgraphí.c separation

hydrorysis 1:roducts of barleY-

endo-hydrolase M-* acting on BII

for different lengths of time.

and glucose standards were also

of the

p -glucan

-glucan

Cel Iobios e

partit ioned.
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thaË 1iËt1e exo-enzyme activity is present. The spots of constant

intensity at all hydrolys.is times at Ëhe disaccharide level were due

Ëo malËose and this will be demonstraLed shortly. Its presence, and

the fact Ëhat Ëhe amount presenL appears to be constant, is Ëhe reason

for Lhe-high base-1ine found by the reducíng-po\der assay on CM-celluLose

colurnn effluenËs. The sugar that increases predominanËly appears Ëo be

a trisaccharide, Higher oligosaccharides are apparent and increase as

Ëhe length of the digestion increases. The main hydrolytíc enzyme is

obviously an endo-enzyme.

Enzyme hydrolysis products were separated and, where possible,

determined quantitatively using ion-exchange chromatography of borate-

sugar complexes to separate the products followed by detection of the

products with sulfuric-orcinol reagent,. The same digests rvere used with

Ëhis meihod as were used for paper chromaËography. The separaËion of

monosaccharides and disaccharides Ëhat can be accomplished by this

method are shown in the._upper tr^ro illustrations of Fig. L2. The peaks

were in general very well resolved, and such chromat.ograms are very

reproducible.

The time-study hydrolysis producËs of endo-hydrolase M,, r" sepa-

rated by borate ion exchange are indicated Ín Figs . L2 and L3. As the

hydrolysis time increased, several changes occurred. After 2hr, diges-

Ëion, the major producËs were maltose, likely derived from the acËion of

0 -aurylase on starch, and several producËs eluted between 2.5 and 4.5

hr. by the boraËe buffer. As the length of the digestion time was
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Figure 12. Separatron by borate-ion-exchange column

chromatography of standard sugars and endo-

hydrolase 
"r, 

nrdtolysis products of barley

p -glucan.

The sËandard sugars vTere as follows:

1. sucrose

2. cellobiose

3. raffinose

4. maltose

5 " ribose

6. mannose

7 " fructose

B. arabinose

9. galactose

10. xylose

11. glucose

12. gentiobiose
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Fígure 13. Changes in the action patLern of endo-

hydrolase M' after various times of

hydrolysis. Hydrolysis products T¡7ere

separated by borate-ion-exchange column

chromaËography.
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increased, Ëhe unidentified products eluting. between 2.5 and 4.5 hr.

by Ëhe boraËe buffer increase very rapidly. The limit producËs after

24 trr" of endo-hydrolase actívity appear to be those eluËed at 3.0,

3.3, 3.6 and 4.2 trr.

As-was observed on paper chromatogra$rs, the maltose concentraLion

was constant. This suggesËed that the starch conËaminant present in

the p-glucan substrate was completely hydrolyzed" AlËhough maltose

rras not a product of p-glucan hydrolysis, its presence was not enËirely

undesirable. The malËose peak was a useful marker and may be useful

further as a good internal sËandard.

Glucose r,{as present initially as indicated by the sma1l peak at

approximaËely 5 hr. eluLion Ëime. The facË that iË vlas present and in-

creased ín amounË over Ëhe l8-hr. hydrolysis suggests that a small amount

of p-glucosidase or exo- F -glucanase activity was present in the di-

gestion mixËure.

As the exact principle of the boraËe complex is noË understood,

the separation achieved by this method v/as compared with that on paper,

A, 24-hr, digestion of p -glucan rnrith endo-hydrolas. MII was performed

a" a."cribed previously. The sample vras then streaked on a paper

chromaËogram, and separated. The sides of Ëhe chromatogram r¡7ere cut

off and stained for reducing groups. lising these marker strips, Ëhe

cenËer of the chromatogram \¡ras cut Ëo separate the different. products.

The strips rrere Ëhen eluted from the paper with r¿aËer and individually

separated on the borate ion-exchange column, The Ro values of the
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individual spots on the paper chromatogram and Ëhe relative elution

position of Ëhese spoËs on the ion-exchange column are indicaËed in

Fig. L4.

Unfortunately, standards v./ere not readily available for identifying

these components. However, the action patterns do show a progressive

hydrolysis of barley p-glucan to Ëhe limit hydrolysis products.

Analysís of the digestion products produced by unpurified or semi-

purified malË enzymes have been described by many earlier workers (2,

24, 25, 26). Preece, Garg and Hoggan (25) detected Ëhirteen separate

producËs in a p-glucan digest. None of the products was larger than

a tetrasaccharide. It was later suggesËed by Luchsinger and Richards

(15) Ëhat many of these products (25) were due to transgl-ucosylation

reactions.

chen and Luchsinger (4) examined the hydrolysis products of a

purífied, heat-stabt. o' endo- p -glucanase. The products vüere sepa-

rated by paper chromatography. chemical analysis of two of Ëhe more

mobile spots revealed Éhat these were a trisaccharide and tetrasaccharide.

These products were identified by Luchsinger, Chen and Richards (16) as

3-0- p -D-cellobiosyl-D-glucose and 3-0- p -o-celrorriosyr -D-g1.ucose,

respectively. The Ëwo products represented a minimum of 53% and 26%,

respectively, of the original p -glucan

SimÍlar resulËs were obËained for the hydrolysis of lichenin by a

malt endo- F-g1r-,canase. This work was carried out by cunningham and

Manners (6). The hydrolysis of lichenín, which has a similar strucËure
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Fígure 14. BoraËe-ion-exchange properËies of endo-

hydrolase M-- hycirolysis products eluted-lr-

from paper chromatogranìs. The Rg values

in pareni:heses correspond to the mid-

points of Ëhe chromatographic strips.

The sËandards were as follows:

2. cellobiose

4. malLose

8. arabinose

10. xylose

11. glucose
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Ëo barley p -Blucan, yielded a Ërisaccharide and Ëwo teËrasaccharides

as the major hydrolysis producËs. The Ërisaccharide r.¡as identified as

4- p-glucosyl-laminaribiose, and Ëhis is Ëhe same trisaccharide iden-

tifíed by Luchsinger et al. (16) . The relative mobility on paper

chromaËograms of the major components in the present sËudy suggested

Ëhat Ëhe hydrolysis producËs ln7ere a trisaccharide and ËeËrasaccharide,

supporËing the findings of Luchsinger e! al. As suggesËed by these

workers, ít appears thaL a specific linkage is being cleaved within Ëhe

F -glucan molecule. The facË ËhaË all the producËs had a F f-: lÍnked

glucose at the reducíng end (16) indicated that the linkages cleaved

\¡/ere p1-4 linkages. A1 though the exacË sËructure of the producËs in

the present sËudy would be requíred for absolute proof, it seems likely

that the major products are the same as those described by Luchsinger

et al. (16).

Sunnnary

In sunrnary, barley-- P -gl.tcatt endo-hydrolase l\f t"" purif ied by

CM-cellulose and Bio-GeI P-100 chromaËography. The enz¡¡me had a broad

pH optimum with highest acËivity at pH 4.8. Activity was stirnulated by

NaCl and inhibited bV CaC7.r. EDIA had little effecL on activity. The

enz)¡me was quiËe sËable at 4CoC, but above this ternperature, losË

activitl' quite rapidly. The hydrolysis of barley B-glucan by endo-

hydrolase M__ produced four major prociucts, and the relatíve mobility- II'
on paper chromatograms of two of these I¡ras consísËent with the view that

the products r.,Jere a Ërisaccharíde and tet::asaccharide.
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Barley- F -Glucan Endo-Hydrolase M,

Purification

The purífication of endo-hydrolase M, was initiated wiËh a separa-

tion of' a crude green malt extract on CM-cellulose as had been done

previously with endo-hydrolase Mrr. partiËion of the proteins was

effected using the gradient illusËrated in Fig. Ba. The column effluent

was monitored at 280 mu, and the protein elution profí1e ís indicated in

Fig. Ba. The toËal p-glucan hydrolase activity eluted from the cM-

cerlulose column is índicated in Fig. Bb. The endo-hydrolase M, enz¡rme

is responsible for Ëhe first reducing-viscosity peak ín Fig. gb.

The endo-hydrolase M, peak was pooled, concentrated by Diaflo mem-

brane filtration and subjected to chromatography on a Bio-Ge1 p-100.

The effluent from the column was monitored, and the protein absorbapce

at 280 mu is indicated in Fíg. Bc. Trvo major protein bands had been

separated. To locate Ëhe endo-hydrolase MI activíty, a reducing-po!/er

assay was used to check each column fraction for p -glucan-hydrolase

activiËy. The activity was located between the tr,¡o major protein peaks

and Ëhese fractions were tested further, viscomeËrically, to ensure that

this activity was due to endo-hydrolase acËivity. ffr" acËive fractions

were pooled and concentrated. The endo-hydrolase M, activity was ex-

Ëremely low, even off CM-cellulose, and only sma11 amounts Ì./ere prepared.

rnstead of rísking Ëhe loss of the limited amounË of enzyme during

attempËs at further purification, Ëhe enzyme vr'as characËerized foll-on,ing
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chr-omatography on Bio-Ge1 P-100. A small fractir¡n of the purif ieri

enzyflre was submitted to d j-sc electrophoresís" The concentrated enzyme

solution trras l:oo dilute to indicate any proteÍ-n bands on the electro-

phoretic ge1 when st.ained r.¡ith Cooinassie Blue.

Although many rn'orkers have sËudiecl barley- p -glucan endo-hyd-rolases

from crude malt extrâcts, only a few groups have t::ied to purify the

enzymes (L2, t:, L4, 20), Two endo p-giucanases that degraded barl-ey

p-glucan were isol.aËed from ge-mírated barley by Luchsínge-r et a1.

(L2, 13, L4) . One of Ëhe encio B-glu.cairases lüas heat-labile and ciesig-

^^k^'1 ^^ ^ 'Fhis endo-glucanase enzyme \r7as less a<:ttve than the oihertld LCU 4Þ r\T r ¡r

endo-glucanase A' fractíon and eluted fir:st irorn the anion-exchange

colurnn (14). In this resliect, endo-glrrcånase A, is símilar to encio-

hyclrolase If, isol-ated in the present study. Further er¡iderrce ¡',2i11 l-.e

presented in the characterLzatíon secti.on illustrating further símilari-

ties. I'lannei:s and Marshall (20) purif ied malt endo p -glucanase. ilor¿-

ever, these v¡orlcers used kilned malt as conpo.red t.o ge::mi-rrated bar:J-e1,-

used in Lhe presenL strrdy and used by Luchsinger et gL. OZ). The

kil.ning probably de.sËroyed the heat-iabile enzyrne so that }Íanners and

Marshall did not detect a- seccrrd endo- p-glucanase erìzyme.

CharacterLzatior.

To rer¿ove

ity that may be

surements \47ere

any possibie interferenc.e effect due Lo exc-enzyme aciiv-

mea.sured by the reducing-power a.ssay, all acËivii-y ruea-

rnade using the reducíng'vi-sccsÍt;, assay.
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Effect of pH. One percent barley p -glucan solutions v¡ere pj:e-

pared in 0.1I,f acetate buffer svpr rha nT{ r¡noo from 3,5 to 5,6. The

viscometric activíty of the M, hydrolase enzyme at the different pÏf

values is shown in Fig. 15. Each of l-he poínts represenis the rrrean value

of Ëhree separate deLerminaLíons. A very broad pH optímum exists, and

the curve i.s :relatively f lat over the pI{ range from 4 .4 to 5.3. The pealc

occurs at approximately 4.8" Addítion of 0.lM NaCl to the extracts did

not affect the actívity. Endo-hydrolase If, and M' have very simila::

pH optí-ma.

The eirdo- p -glucanase A, fraction repcrt.ed by Luchsinger (14) had

a pH optírnum of 4"75. This agrees very rvell with the optimurn pH of 4"8

for the endo-hycirolase Mr. Bass and MeredíLh (3) separated serreral

fraci:ions on an alumina column, ancl the p -glucan hydrolase aciivíty r,ras

relatively steady across a pII range of. 4"5 to 5.0.

Effect of NaCl Thiol ancl EDTA. Sodium chloríde, thioglycerol

(thiol) ar-rd EDIA were e4ch testecl separately for possibLe stii:rulaEion

or inhibition effecLs on the acLir¡iËy of barley- p -glucan endo-hydrolase

\. The results are inclicated in Table IV.

The enzyme r{as not stimulateC or inhi.bited by any of the materi¿ls

effecL o" adding va-¡:iousËesËed. Ferrell and Luchsí-rrger (7) tested the

sal-ts to an albumin frac.tion prepared by dialysj-s of a crude exLract.

The albumin fraction contaí-ned most. of the heat-1abi1e encio- p *glucanase

and little of Ëhe more heat-sr:abl-e enclo- p -glucanase. As KCl, NaCl or
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Figure 15. Effect on on barle1'- p-glucan enclo-

-^J-:---'c*,duLrv rLy ohydroJ-ase

Figure 16. Lleat: stability of barley- p-glucan encto-

hydrolase Mr. The percent activity was

estimatecl relative to the activitv of an

unheated enzyÍLe aliquot 
"

f\ Flr*-
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TABLE TV

Effect of NaCI, Thiol and EDTA on
Barley- p -Glucan Endo-Hydrolase M, AcËivíty

ReagenË ConcenËraLion
% Change Relative to

31an1r with Water

Blank

NaCl

EDTA

EDIA

Inr-oI

0.1 M

.005 M

.014 M

.002 M

100

100

100

100

100
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(l[Hr.).S0, were added aË low concentrations (up to 0.04M) Ëo this albumin+¿ +

fracËion, a pronounced stimulative effecË was observed for each salt,.

Above 0.OBM no furËher increase in the stimulative effect. occurred, and

ín facË, Ëhe activíty decreased slightly from the optimum value observed.

The fact that the enz)rme reaction mixture conËained approximately 0.lM

acetaËe buffer may be the reason that no stimulat.ive effecË was noted

by NaCl in Ëhe present sËudy. As EDTA produced no effect, Ëhe enzJrme

probably does not require a divalenË ion for its activiËy. Lack of res-

ponse Ëo added Lhiol suggests thaË sulfhydryl groups are not involved in

enzyme action,

As suggested by Ferrell and Luchsinger (7), stimulaËion by salt is

associaËe<l more with the general ionÍc sËrength of the soluLion than

ivith a specifíc ion requirement. A particular range of ionic strengths

may result in a change in the conformation of Ëhe enzyme structure makíng

the aeËive site more accessible to the substraËe. Further work will be

necessary to det.ermine whether the enzyme has a specific ion requirement

for activity or stability

Heat stabí1ity. Portions of Lhe endo-hydrolase M, enzyme solutíon

were maintained for 40 min, at several different temperatures. Aliquots

T,Iere removed at 10-min. intervals, and Ëhe acËivities of these samples

T¡rere measured by the viscosity-reducing assay using a 1% B -glucan solu-

tion as substraËe. The results of Lhis study are shov¡n in FÍg. L6. ïhe

endo-hydrolase M, enzyme is very heaË-sensítive. At 45oC, B0% of the
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activiËy r,ras lost vüithin 25 min. At 50oc, onLy 4% of the original

acËivity remained aft.er 20 min. Because Ëhis enzrrme is so sensitive

Ëo heat, it is questionable thaË the enarme r^'ould be active at all

afËer kilning. rf some activity did remain, Ëhe acËivity would prob-

ably be- lost quite rapídly during a 45oc mash. ïhus, this enzyme is

not expected to play a major role in breakdovrn of p-glucan during

mashing.

The A, fractíon reported by Luchsinger (L4) lost 50% of its activ-

iËy at 40oc after 40 min. This characËeristic of the A, fraction agrees

quite well r'¡ith the results obËained for the M, hydrolase of the present

study.

Hydrolysis of barley p-glucan by endo-hydrolase \. Analysis of

Ëhe products of B-glucan hydrolysís by endo-hydrolase M, vzere examined

as anoËher possible l,7ay of differentíating beËr¿een the endo-hydrolases

}Ç and M--. The initial work was carried out using the enzyme fracËionsrll

separated by chromaËogra_phy on CM-cellulose. At the conrnencement of

this work, ít was hoped that a future comparÍson could be made with the

hydrolysis products, using compleËery pure enz]¡me fracËions.

digests were prepared with l% p-glucan as describerl in the

Methods and Materials section using Ëhe endo-hydrolase M, fracËíon.

Paper chromatography r¿as initially used r¿ith Lhe propanol:ethy1 acetate:

\,üater elution solvenË, to separate the product.s. However, Ëhe enzyme

fracËion vlas not very acËive and only a few products could. be detected
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on the paper when iL was stained with silver nitrate for reducing sugars.

The samples were also separaËed as borate derivatives by ion-

exchange chromatography, and the column effluent was monitored at 420 mu

with sulfuric-orcinol reagent. The separation of the hydrolysis pro-

ducts by this method is shown in Fig. 17. Maltose vras detected, as pre-

viously, and r¿as eluËed by borate buffer after two hours

After Z-}:,t. of hydrolysis, glucose and several oËher products were

present. As Ëhe hydrolysis time increased, the amounts of Ëhree or four

oligosaccharides increased. These producËs appeared Ëo be the same as

Ëhose produced by the endo-hydrolase Mrr. The increasing amounts of

glucose suggested that an acËive exo- p -glucanase or a p -glucosidase

vras presenË. The peak occurring after I hr. elut.ion is probably due to

high-molecular-weight oligosaccharídes or dextrins. Tireir presence

indicates a considerable decrease in molecular size of the p -glucan

substrate as the separated peaks represent materials soluble in B0%

ethanol. There is little doubt that the major acËivity is due to an

endo-enzyme, specífically endo-hydrolase M.r. The products eluËed by

boraËe buffer from 2.5 hr. ta 4.5 hr. appear Ëo represent the major

p -glucan límit digestion products of the M, activity after 24 hours

incubation of enzyme wiËh substrate. Although no standards were

available to identify the products, these acËion patterns are extremely

useful ín following Ëhe production of digestion producËs.

Separation of p-glucanase hydrol)¡sis products of malt enzymes has

been carried out by several groups of workers, as already discussed with
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Figure 17. Changes in the acËion patËern of barley-

p -glucan endo-hydrolase M, after various

lengths of incubation T¡iith p -glucan.

Hyclrolysis products \,rere separated as

borate derivaËives by ion-exchange

chromatography.
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te}ard to Ëhe endo-hYdrolase Mrr" I^lith regard to an enz)¡me s imilar Ëo

endo-hydrolase Mrr, LuchsÍnger, Chen and Richards (16) reported two

majorproductsratri-andteËrasaccharidehTereproducedandrepresented

a minimum of 7B% of the Þ -glucan in the digest. Two other products of

higher mìlecular weight ürere also reported. The major producËs produced

ty Mt (Fig. 17) would appear to be the same as Ëhose produced bt \t

(I'ig. 13) and from the separaËion of MII hydrolysis producËs on paper,

Lhe products seemed to be tri- and tetrasaccharÍdes.

A poinË for speculaËion is ËhaË if Ëhe products

M- and lul*- endo-hydrolases are the same, indicating
III

cleavage, why then are Lrùo endo-enzymes necessary?

produced by Lhe

the same type oi

Sunur -ra-ry

In surmnary, barley- p -glucan endo-hydrolase M, was partially

purífied by chromatography on CI"t-cellulose and Bio-Gel P-100. This

enz)rme exhibited a broad pH optimum wiËh highest activiËy at 4,8' The

enzyme hras noË af fecËed -by ED[A, Ëhioglycerol or NaCl , The enzyme vzas

relatívely heat-labile. The limit hydrolysis producLs, as separated

by borate ion-exchange chromaËography, aPpear to be tri- and Letra-

saccharides similar to Ëhe limiË hydrolysis products- of endo-hydrolase

M'ïr'
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